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lsraeli
the

At a press cuference to mark the an-
niveEary of the invasion of Irbanon by
the Israeli army, the leserve soldien
movement against the Lebanon war'
"Yesh Gvul" ("There Is a Border" and
also "There Is a Limit"), snnounced that
it had iust gotten the two'thoussndth sig-

nature on its petition demanding that the
ministry of defens€ not send any of the
signeE to Lebsnon.

Among the numenous officers who
signed the petition, many of whom were
hish rankins. were the former general sec'

reLw of thl Labor Psrtv and 8 iudge of
the Jerusalem district court, both of them
lieutenant colonels.

At the ssme time, hundreds of soldiers
were signing snother petition rejecting
the campaign medals due them tbr par-

ticioation in the Iebanon war' TV'
reaio- and alt the daily papers devoted a
iarse oart of their reviews of the results of
the- fust year of war in Lbanon to the

soldier movement sgainst the war.
It is not 8n exaggeration to talk about

a reservist soldiers moYement against the
war. (1) Oiven the central role of the
armv in the Jewish state' Inlemotional
Vieipoint was interested not iust in the
soldiers movement itself but in it8 place

in I perspective of struggle agsinst Zion-

ism.
so- our conespondent met three anti-

Zionist sctivists 
- in the "Yesh Gur["

movement. Meir, an engineedng work€r,
is a member of the Politicsl Buresu of the
Revolutionary Communist Lesgue' the
Fourth Intemstionslist organization in

Israel. He is a corporal in the quarter'

master corDs.
Yigd, t former member of a kibbutz'

is a b-uilding worker and a sergeant in an

armored unit.
The third peEon interYiewed, A., is

Dublic worker and 8 reserve lieutenant.' The last two ioined the Revolutionary
Communist L€ague during the L€banon
war, partiElly as a result of their work in
Yesh C!,uI.

"When the s'8r stsrted," Yigal re-

counted. "and we were mobilized' there
was an unprecedented disaray in the bat-

talion. Most of us didn't want this war,

but DeoDle didn't know what to do.
wtretier 

-to 
go or refuse to go. Ttle idea

of refusing to go w8s not altogether new'

"In recint yean therc has been talk on

several occasions about soldies refusing
to do their teserve duty in the occupied

i.ttitori"t. I was demoted myself for
conducting a refussl action two years ago

in the occupied territories '
"The Droblem with refusing to serve

was not so much the threat of actions or
lack of firmness in reiecting this w8r' The

hardest thing is to stay behind when
your friends are going into the slsughter'
house,

..For us- thinqs were easier. We were

told that we wire going to the Golsn

Heishts to hold the defense li[es and not
to iebanon. Immediatety afterward, we

found ourselves facing tx'o Syian units

on the esstem frontl"
Yisal- who is 31 Yean old. went

thrcu;h the october 19?3 war in an elite

unite 
-that 

suffered numelous casuslties'
He himself was \f,ounded' At that time'
he hsd no obiections to having to fight'

"Like everybody, I thought that the
Arabi wanted-to drive us into the sea and

irr t *"" fishting for my tife. Today'
,lon! with tLousands of people, I have

"o.! m t"" that this m,'th of being the

victims of unjustified aggression is what
glues the Ismeli army together.

"There isn't aay need for disciplinsry
battslions to force family men to fight.
There is a self.imposed discipline based
on shong peBonal motiyation and loy-
alty to comrsdes that has been forged
over the yea$ under the presure of
national consensus."

As reactionary and colonialist as it is,
the Israeli army is nonetheless a people's
army. Its backbone are the reserve units,
whlch are made up of citizens in arms be-
tween the ages of 35 and 60, ilcluding
the office$.

Meir said: "When for teD or twenty
yean you spend a month or two every
year x,ith the same people, a solidarity
develops thst you don't find very often
even in a shop or a fsctory. That's the
strength of Zionism but it's also its weak-
ness.

"So long as the soldiers are convinced
that there's no choice, and that sooner or
later thete will be peace, this kind of
army is effective.

"As soon 8s doubts arise, or it seems

that s,ar is not inevitable, or that it's
Israel that's doing everything it can to
hrock away the hand offered bY the
Arabs, this sort of motivation boomer-
angs. Why should you risk your life when
there's another option?"

During the kbanon war, a number of
factors came together to upset the image
that Israeli soldiers hed of the Palestin'
ian militia and expose the big lies of the
Zionist suthorities and the syst€matie
DloDagandS to dehumanize the enemy

i"ti,olt-t"a animals," "coclxoaches").
There \f,as the fact that in the year pre'
ceding the invasion the PLO scrupulously
keDt the ceas€fire. There tflere the many

statements by PLO leaders favoring a

Deaceful solution to the Isrseli'Palestin'
ian c"onflict, ln the war itself, the hero'
ism of the Palestinian fightcrs was often
striking. And the tlestment of Israeli
Drisoners of wa|t 'as more than humane.

As a credibility gap opened uP be-

tween the bases of the Israeli soldiers'

motivation 8nd the real obiectives of the
rf,ar, the govemment had no choice but
to escslate its lies.

YiEat ssid: "One of the things that
most icandalized us wss to hear the radio
sav in the second week of the war that Is'
rael had accepted a ceasefirc with the

Syrians, but that they attacked us any'

i'At th"t u"ry mornent, when the front
was entirely quiet, we got the order to

'step up the pressure on the line" It was

ii"iirtoim"tion of this sort, which seemed

to be a new thing to most Israelis - al'
thoush it was nbt - thEt led to the
form-ation of the short'lived 'Soldiers
Asainst Silence.'

"The aim of this group was to demand

cladfication about a series of initiatives
ahst h&d resulted in numerous losses and

hsd extended the war far beyond the

antiwar soldiers sum up
movement's progress

One year after launching the war against Lebanon, the zionist rcgime rcmains heavily
involved in the country.

But th€ Begin government has llot yet achieved any of its main war aims. It has
not 8malhed the Palestin€ Lib€tation Otganization. It h.s not built a stable iight'
wing buffer ltate in Lebanon. It has not been able to d€liver a cru8hing blow to
Syri;. And. mo6t impoilantly of all, it has not rcconsolidat€d Zioniat national unity
among the Israeli Jewirh population.

The war of attrition with Syria in the Bekaa valley ha! already co6t more Iaraeli
cagualties than the si€ge of Beirut. According to the mo.t tecent polls, 50 percent
of the I$aeli population favor6 a unilateral withdlawal flom Lebanon.

The Lebanon conflict thus remains the most political of all the Zionist wals and is
tendirtg to become more and more so. Ttre outcome depends decisiv€ly on the
ability;f the Palestinian movement to keep up pressurc ou-the Zionist state and on
th€ aL ity of the anti-Zionist foicer within Israel to win decisiv€ section. of the Je$'
ish population to an altemative to "fortress Zion"'

'ihe rerolution of the pter€nt conllict in the PLO rrill certsinly affect the ability
of th€ movem€nt to mai;tain pressute on Istael. But it will take some time for the
f""t" to t ."-" clear. In the meantime, in thfu issu€, we look at the other side of
the equation, the gowth of the anti'wat movement in the Istaeli army'

1. Besen lsk flom the burk ol the Israeli
arEv iD p.!ioat! of mobilizatioD - lv
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forty kilometre area that Begin said was
the limit of the 'Peace in G&lilee' opem-
tion."

A. said: "The big difference b€tween
Yesh Gvul End the Soldiers Against
Silence was that we in Yesh Grul offered
a practicol answer to tens of thousands
of soldiers who felt deceiYed.

"Peace Now, from which SoldieE
Against Silence came, only raised ques'
tions. We said, 'There is E timit, yesrl
guul, thzt we will not pass." Today there
are more than two thousand people who
hsve declared their refussl to go to Iab-
anon, and the list is getting longer every
day. But the SoldieE Against Silence
disappeared a long time ago,"

There is a limit. But what limit?
Why Irbsnon more than the occupied
territories, why this war more than the
1967 war? "It's true that there's funda.
mentally no difference," A. said. For
him, the Lebsnon war was such a revela-
tion that it brought him from moderate
Zionist positions to Yesh Gvul, and from
Yesh Gvul to an anti-Zionist position, End
then to the Revolutionary Communist
kague.

"But," A. continued, "I only under-
stand thst now. When the [ebanon war
broke out, how many were therc like
Meir who refused to go right off the
bat? Even the Yesh Gvul petition, which
was formulated in a very moderate way -"We ask not to be sent to Lebanon'i -got $farted only after seveml weeks.

"It was the unfolding of the war, the
massacres, the lies, that confirmed in
practice for everyone thst this \ras a dirty
w8r and that broke the national con_
5eD8US.

"Once this first break was made, the
way was opened up for a more general
confrontation with the myths of Zion.
ism. How did we get there? Was it
because lhe same arguments were used inthe previous wars? Weren't they
also the result of lsraeli aggression? To-
day the whole thing is collap6ing. Now a
Iot of people in the soldieE movement
are refrsing to do their tours of duty in
the occupied terdtodes as well.

Meir was the fint soldier to refuse to
go to Lebanon, He did so on June ?.
"Disobedience is not a principle in it,
self: it's a tactical decision," Meir said.
"We made that decision in the Revolu.
tionary Communist Irague on June 6,
1982, on the basis of a concrcte asaess,
ment and the certainty thst the w8r
would rapidly become unpopular, and
that so our action and our appeal would
be understood and even be followed.

"At th€ beginning we were isolated.
In the first days everything seemed to be
"going smoothly,'for Sharcn and com_
p8ny. Therc seemed to be an atmosphere
of national unity. Friends who i few
weeks lat€r joined in settinq up yesh
Gvul tried to persu8de us noito Lke an
initiative th8t looked likely to isolste us
and make our comrades who h8d been
called up easy t&gets for repres,sion.,,

-- After refusing to cross the border,
Meir was sent to a rear base in Israel it-
self. There his c'onviction that his organ-

a

izstion had made the conect choice was
reinforced. "The reaction of the soldiers
on the base where I was stationed was
still better than I expected. In the quar-
termaster corps there are not a lot of
would-be heroes. It's rather the opposite.
Th€re is an overwheLning majority of
oriental Jews, people from poor neigh-
borhoods or immigrant towns, young
workers, or tumpen. Most of them didn't
see why they should risk their liyes in
Irbanon. Moreover, they had respect for
somebody who was ready to take risl$
and confront the authodties for a prin-
ciple."

Yigal said; "In a unit like mine, it's
different, The ideology is a lot stronger.
But if you proved in the past that you
weten't a gold brick, that you tived up
to your respon8ibilities, ther they could
unde$tand and respect your choice,"

A. just got out of prison where he was
held 21 days for refusing to join his unit
in Irbanon: "Along with me were 18
reserve soldiers and officen who werc
sent€nced for refusing to go to I?banon.
Not only was there sn excellent atmos-
phere and constant political discussion
among us, but we were the center of at-
tention for the other prisone$, with
whom we had long political eonversa-
tions, Cenerslty, the soldiers understood
us and often respected our choice.

"A young guy called up ftom a small
immigrant tox,n told me: ,.I don't agtee
with you. I support Begh. I hate the
Peace Now people. I respect you on the
other hsnd because you at least put your
money where your mouth is, and you
don't just make speeches but take risks.
Thst's \rhat counts."

"It should b€ ssid that the isks were
not very great, the pens.lites i,ere rela-
tively light. I know some soliders have
coNideted refusing to go to Lebanon,
figuring thal a stay of twenty Co thirty
days in military prison was less serioui
than running rhe risk of gettirg kiUed in
an ambush-"

This last point was coalimred by a top
officer in a radio interview, end it is un,
doubtedly the reeson behind a chEnge in
policy by the military authorities.

At the beginning, the policy was io
cover up tbe cnses of refusal to go to Irb-
anon. Then, &fter the impsct of the yesh
cvul -petition, the line was to impose
punishmenk but nothing going beyond
the. usual limits of milita-ry discipfine.
Today. the genersl stsff has decid;d b
send soliden back to Lebanon after they
have served I term in prison for refusing
to go there, and to give them another sen-
terce if they refuse again, and keep it up.
Things are going badly for the- Isra;li
8rmy if it finds itself forced to reinforce
its repressive arsenal to impress on sol,
dieE that they have to go to 

'Lebanon.

The impact of the soliders movement
goes far beyond the left. It exceed5 even
the periphery of the currents united in
the Committee Against the W8r in Irb_
8llon.

. Yigal pointed out: ,,It is par8doxical,
but the people who have reGed b go to
l.€bsnon and have ioined yesh Gvul are

often more tight wing' than those in the
Committee Agsinst the War in Lebanon.
This is the only organization where you
find typical supporte$ of Peace Now,
even some ex-supporters of Likud [B€g-
in's party I and radicals, communists, and
antizionists. The reason for this is that
it is in the 8rmy, as a soldier, that you are
obliged to confront potitical reslity most
directly.

"To a certain extent, the army lowers
the barrien. That gives what you think
more weight, more legitimacy, even if
your views are very radicsl, than it would
have in civilian life. This explains another
pendox. It is those with the least potit.
ical bsck$ound, the 'new comen' who
are the most rEdical, And it is ofteu the
activists of the left snd far-left organiza-
tions in Yesh Gvul who are obliged to
hold back initistives that would cut the
movement off ftom tens of thousands
of people who in one way ot another
support our fight."

Meir added: "That shows hov it is
important for left activists not to try to
avoid military service, even though it
isn't very pleasant serving in 8n apparatus
for represing th€ Palestinians. In this
sense, as I said before, disobedience is
not a line in itself. If we cho6e this
cours€ for the present war, it doesn't flow
from some 'special horror' of this war, as
some have said, or because it is tess legit-
imate thsn the others. For us as anti
Zionists, this war is no more criminal
than the one in 1967 or in 1948.

"The reason is that, in the present con-
text, we estimated, 8nd this proved to be
quite conect, that a refusal to go to L€b-
anon would not cut us off from the broad
antiwar sentiment, even in our army
units, but to the contrary it would be 8
concrete way of expresing our total op-
position to this criminal sdventure-

"It doesn't follory ftom this by any
means that we will follow this tactic of
refusing to serve as the crisis of Zionism
deep€ns. Quite the contrary. The crisis
of Zionism is, and will be, morc and more
of a milit8ry one. That is, it will tske the
form of armed confrortstions, of wars,
occupation. And the army, that is, the
bulk of the msle populEtion, will be in
the center of it. The duty of peace activ-
ists theB witl be to be with thetu compsn-
ions in their units to help them find an
altemstive to the suicidat policy of
Zionism.

"What the L€banon war sho.tred, mote
than anything else, was that the anti
Zionist activists were right to put their
bek on the possibility of breaking the na-
tional consensus and of detaching a msjor
section of Jewish workers from Zionism.
This is no longer a theory today bur more
and more of a concrete reality, as is
shorn by the thoussnds of soliden who
have broken from the actual line of ac.
tion of the leaders of the Zionist state.
This is goiug to mrke it poBsible for us
and for all those who lo[g ago decidedto make a common cru8€ with ..the
enemy" to find the Etrength to continue
to we8r the despir€d uuiform of the Zion-
ist army. !



DesDit€ the semif&ilule of the genetal ttrike called in Chile on June 23, it leems clear
tfr"f " ""* 

pe;oa lae op"n"d in the country that wi]l be very importsnt for the
Latin American and world c/otkers movement.
- ft ;-;;;;*rrtr, irreretore, to look more at the politicsl life of the chileen left and

*"ii"*--L*-iit, in parti'cular in connection rrith such big eventa as the midJune
Nationet Dav of Action and the attempted genelal strike.- --di".trr -itt"i ttte calling off of thi general .trike, J€an-Piene Beauvair, a ioum'
arri'"i-Er"i", tt" p"p"t.ot ttt" Frenc-h section of the Fourth International, was

.bil ;- i,;td;;; ahiean revolutionarv leader' Beauvais'g introduction follow!'

"Ui. 
i" iiit"-t"* a Chileaa revolutioaary leader. Beruvair' introduction followr

anrl then tfre text of the intarview, which ha! been somes'hat abridged'

The qeneral atdke call issued by the lrYorkete National Command (Ct{T) arrd the

t"Ji"*";;i;; ;;;"i g"""t uv iollowod. on June 26, three davs after lsunching

;#;i;;;; htfiiini organizations "suspended" it Thev explained that thev

ffiffii;'il;;';;;'"" ;il-;;a to ^"t" a positive relponre t' the cstholic

ffi;ff'" ";;;-;;{lt"ilg";.1' 
fi'" bt iu* 

"""t"Lnce 
of birhopr had cslled on the

;;;;";i""d ;h" oppo""itiott "J t;--',l"t vounelves be caught uP in a epiral of

violence. ""'i-ii'"" tt" full facts are not yet known outside chilG, it would.be .peculativ-e to

h"";;;;; J;"""e sheet or in action that some chilean oPpooition leadere have

n;t h4itat d to cau 8 "defeat."*"1,iiiffi;;;;ff lt i;as8 ;ouitlzation! of the r,olkers and the poor that has de-

r"rJ""a i" t-"[""i?o"ttt"E rt'r*ai'rrte extent of the economic' s99ial' slq polt-

ic=Jffi;;ilt; ;"'r"-ti"" "rirr" 
ai"t"t"r"r,i; indicate that it wilt be difficult for the

regime to accomplilh that.
willtheotocelrofrecompoGrttonthathlsbeengoingonin.theChilienworkeB

-J#.'t ;;T;;il;;;; b. *i""i"i uv tt'i" reibgck' and if ro' how? The first

indication of th€ ancwer t" tt'i" qulsiiin *ifi become clear in the -coming 
tests of the

"qa;;rr.L* ;Hjif -tr"f;"T* tlffi ':l Jni"Hi,l"l'"*"I"'iY'"*""-
DGmocratic union leadere *no. uii"t 

- 
pi"ving 

- " .!"v .t"1".i" lq]"*l ' 
the action'

;#;;l;il"fi;'' J""ii" r"' "aiJo'eti";'*i* tt'" di"tuto'"hip will be reriourlv

"ntiiaf3.o"""r, rituation in chile and the analyais of .th-e recent developments,

we interview€d a rcplelentative "r?"*fra*ffi 
ffu"tti'unt of the Revolutionery L€lt)'

it'"'uI' i-"*" "ithe 
chilean far-left orSanizations'

*-rt*Hx*1liJrl*ut*-,**i".ff.*$.'illl}u*#
the dictatorship, the militants ot tii itii-L-"* 

""'ntino"a 
to plav a.leadins role'

:,#J,,ffid['n""r.-]]ix"#"l*xlii::,tt':*",'l'.*:J$H*ll!
;:;';ffi;*;;tt"iet *orking p iili:t{"-roY*i:l'"'"f ?ffiff 'f;}';,i,' ffi
so teceasary when the "Pinochel
position8 of the MIB.

The new stage in Chile:
lnterview with a

Chilean revolutionist

thrown for a loop in 1981 8nd especidly
1982 by an ecouomic ctisis that wis more
rspid and extensive than snything ever
seen before in Chlle.

At the start, I lot of msht finrncid
group6 went bsnkupt becruse, big es

they were, they were not solid enough to
hold up in the situltion cleated by the
world economic crisis. It€y were hfid
hit in psrticular by th€ fdliDg prices lor
rax' materisls, including copper, which is
the country's msior exPort.

the deepeuing 8nd wideuing of this
crisis over t982 was reflected in a 14
percent drop in irdustrial production, 8

28.3 percent decline in the building in-
dustry, and a 14 Perc€nt decline in
trading.

Officiallv 21.9 percent of the working
are oooulaiion was unemployed. In fact'
if vLu eaa tho6€ who the regime crlls
,'b;nefrciaries of th€ minimum employ'
ment prcgram," that is, Peopl€ who do
tasks juch rs sweeping the strcets in order
to collect a little iole money, the figure
is 30 Derceut,

In'1982, ac:cording t the officid
frsures. the average buylng power of wage

w"orfe* aropped-by 15 perc€nt, rnd 810

entcmrises had to clo6€ their doors'
Practicallv all sectols of the economy

are overburiened by massive indebted'
ness. and th€ country's entire financia!

svstem is virtually banlxupt. Per capita'
it it" t"" the wo d's $eatest foreign

J"ui fr,.t" is no wry it can pay the in'
t"t".t o*"a to the big Americ$ bsnks'

unless they are pteparcd to grant ne\f,

loans!- 
There's no need to go on. this hope-

r"* -"ritit reveals thJ total failue of
it e monetarist model imposed by the

dictatorsNp 8nd the impetiali8ts'

Jean.Pierre BEAUVAIS

Ouestion. How do You onolYze the

cnsi ol the Hnochet dictatorrhi??- i^ir"r. Beginning in 1978-?9' the
cttili- ma.s"s began to emerge from the

teireat that followed the coup d'etat and

aeieat of fSZg. Gradually the couditions
develooed thEt mrde it possible to organ-

ize tud peoptet forces socially and polit'
icdlv.'-- ilit i" stso the pedod wh€n the dicta-
torshiD took E series of initistives, in par'

ticular at the constitutiontl tevel, design-

ed to giye legitimacy to its rule' It mn'
saeied a co;rpt"te restructuring of po'

iitior anO social tife and the institution'
Gir"i"i it 1989, of a sort of "control'
led democracy."

The Drcbiscite held in 1980 was part

ot tlu-ir p'"ip""ti*. And, at frst.glarce' it
t i.*ito t'.n""t 

" "ertain 
stebilizetion of

ii" i"ni." on the basis of a favorable rc-

i;";iri, of forces. That is' 8t first

olance it did. becsuse 8t sbout the same

?il" tft. t"org*iration that was under'

wev in the people's movement was re'

iiiit"I-uu " 
,.ti impo ant strike - the

"-*r."-"iirt" Pa-nal iorken, a'hich they
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mouemenL for the Poor masses?

A. Tte other big result of the cfsis
is the fact that th€ mobilization of the
masses fot their concrete demaads has

assumed new dimensions' Our leader-
shiD inside the country has made an

ana.lvsis of the devetopment of all sorts of
struigles for immediate demands, both
lesal and illegal. In 1981, there were
172 suctr struggles in total. ln 1982,
there u'ere 672,

This figures reflect an extensiou of
people's mobilizations to most social
categories throughout the country. Of
course, such mobilizations are strongest
in the main industdal centers - Santiago,
valpamiso, Concepcion - and in the
mining ceuters. Another Point, to
clarify the full extent of this develop'
ment. The number of struggles for im-
mediate demands in 1982 that I gaYe was
by itself more than the total of 8ll such
struggles waged between 1974 and 1981.

This economic crisis, the contradic-
tions in the ruling bloc, and the govern-
ment's growing difficulty in preventing or
controlling mass mobilizations, taken to-
gether, indicate the scope of the dicta-
torship's crisis.

even though this includes some union-
ists linked to the left.

I should also mention the ANEF (Pub'

lic Worken Association) and the CEPCH
(Confederation of White'Collar WorkeE
in the Primte Sec[or]. Both define them'
selves as "moderate."

At the leadership level, this brand of
tmde-unionism has inherited the faults
of the old Chitian trade-union moYement

- bureaucratization, the lack of effectiYe
links with the base units, and deliber-
ately maintained divisions that foster
immobilism.

On the other hand, there is a growth
of a rank-and-file trade-union movement
in the workplaces, which is often coor-
dinated at the local level through clandes-
tine structures. This rankand-file trade-
union movment has a democmtic life and
real participation by the workeB in mak'
ing decisions. It is the expression of a
new trade-union activism that is vigorous,
militant, and jealous of its independence
from the bosses and the bou4eoisie.

Ihis rankand-file trade-union move-
ment has shown its capacity to oryanize
struggles and conduct actioN that go as

far as factory occupations and mean con.
frontations with the dictatoEhip. In this
moyement, even though it includes the
most diverse political tendencies, there is
a prevailing spirit of unity and a general
understanding of the need for overall
solidadty.

Over these past months, this rank-and
file trude-union movement has play€d a
leading role in the mobilizations, but at
the same time the traditionsl leaderships
have not been replaced.

Q. And these are the leodershtps that
tooh the initiatiue of launching the gen-
eral strihe...

A. In the beginning, the strike call
reflected a demand from the ranks. A
few a'eeks ago, for example, the delegates
present at the CTC congress demanded a
national stdke for democracy, that is, a
political confrontation with the dicta-
torship.

With the mobilization gathering steam,
the leaders, essentially those tinked to the
Chlistian Democracy, decided to go
along. they did so out of necessity, in
order to control the movement, channel
it, and gain political advantage out of it.
Hence the contradictions that were clear
in the streets thems€lves between the
slogans of the rankand-file structures
("Democracy Now!") and those of the
leadership calling for "liberalizatiou.',

Q. You were t.olhing about the unian
leod.ers linhed to the Chistion Demo-
cratic Porty, who played the most proru-
inent role. But sbout those linhed to the
Communist Party and the Socialist Party?

A. ltey have not been inactive, and
their role cannot be underestimated. But
they are taryets of tepression and in most
cases do not have clandestine lesdership
structures. They have been tied down by
reprcssion much more than the Chris.
tian Democrats, some of whom have been
interviewed by the press and been able to

speak out even when they were imprison-
ed.

What's more, the CP and SP unionists
are Davinq the price for their old orienta-
tion. wttiitr amounted to abdicsting their
role to the Christian Democrats. A4uing
thst thev had to shield themselves ftom
repression, they often helped Christian
o6mocrati into the leading posts' And
the Chdstian Democrats knew how to
take adYantage of this.

Q. What wos the MIR'y Pogition to'
ward the tests of these Post weehs?

A. For a year, the MIR'S line has been
to build at the rankand-file level for a

workers and people's general strike that
would be led by the left forces and which
would be able to draw in other sections
of society that aJe suffering ftom the
crisis - a general stdke to ovefhrow the
dictatomhip.

In our opinion, last week the necessary
conditions for such a general stdke had
not yet been assembled. The leadership
of the movement, in paticular, for the
reasons I have noted, was sti[ laqely in
the hands of the Chdstiau Democrats,
some of whom were notoriously linked to
imperialism.

More than ever, as the crisis of the dic-
tatorship accelerates, political clafity is
essential. The bou4eois opposition, of
which the maior component is the Chris'
tian Democratic Party, is trying to put
its€lf forward today as a credible altema'
tiye. But its plan calls for subordinating
the interests of the masses to compromises
with impefalism, to the monopolies, and
to the srmed forces. It offets Chileln so'
ciety no guarsntee for a better futurc.

What can assure the oYefihrow of the
dictatorship and the establishment of full
democrecy for the masses?

Who will guarantee that the rcpressive
apparatus of the DINA-CNI will be abol-
ished and that the murdeB and toltulers
will b€ tried and punished?

Who lril guarantee that the cases of
the "missing persons" will be cleared up?

Who will guarantee that the armed for-
ces and the police will be democratized
and that the people's militias needed to
protect the rights of citizens against the
thre&t of another coup d'etat will be set
up?

Who will guarantee that the courts will
be reorganized and that those iudges who
have been accomplices of the tyranny will
be ousted?

Finally, who is going to guarantee the
expropriation of the trusts thst are re-
sponsible for the poverty, hunger, and for
the pillage of our resources?

ltis is why we are fighting to make
sure that the popular resistance - wbich
we are striving to buitd - to make sure
that the left as a wbole, that all consistent
democrats reiect any social pact. No class
collsborationism. No subordination of
the people's iuterest and the iuterests of
the nation. This is the prerequisite for es-
tablishing the democratic, popular, revo-
lutionary altemative that we are fighting
for. Last week's events confirm that this
is both possible and necessary. f

Q, Did the mass mobiltzstions con-
tinue to grow sfter the end of 1982?

A. Yes, In fact, they took on a new
scope after August 19, 1982. It was on
that day that we had our first mass street
demonstrations [since 1973]. Since
then the mobilizstions gre$, month by
month to culminate in the big demonstra-
tions of May 11 and June 14. It became
evident that the people's movement was
becoming a fundamenta! factor, an ob-
stacle to the regime's attempts to find a
solution to the crisis.

q. Nonetheles$. the Eeneral strihe
last weeh was a semifailure.

A. To understand what happened,
obviously you have to take into account
first the stepped-up repression, censor-
ship, and so forth. But you also have to
take into account the present situation in
the tlade-union movement.

In our view, the rcvival of the worken
movement since 1978-?9 has been mark.
ed by two parallel and interacting tenden-
cies.

On the one hand, you have the rcor.
ganization of the trade"union leaderships
from the top. This reflects the comeback
of traditional Chilian trade-unionism, the
trade-union-movement that historicalty
organized the working class. This move,
ment today is divided up into several
sectors.

The CNS (Coordinadom Nacional Sin-
dical, National Ttade-Union Coordinating
Committee) includes essentially Christian
Democrats, as well as oommunist and
Socialist trade-unionists). the UDT
(Union Democratica de los Tlabajadores,
Democratic Union of Workers) includes
Christian Democrats influenced by the
U.S. trade-union organizations (the AFL-
CIO). The CTC (Sindicato de los Tlabaia-
dores del Cobre, Copper Workex Union)
has a Christian Democratic leadership,
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Christian Democrats
fail to restabilize

bourgeois government in ltalY
In a ltatement islued shortty after the re8ults of the Italian general elections werc

""""""""a il" S".."i"ti.t oi the lrcga Comunista Rivoluzionaria, Italian section of
the Fourth Intemational, made the following maior points'

1. Th. plan by the bhlistiao Democlat to testabilize boulgeoi! rule and achieve
a moderatc "litt to tte right har failed. The getback ofthe Christitn Democtah and
the fragmcntation of the bourgeob votc mesns that the bourgeoisie is further than
ever frJm building an effective political instrument to rule the country in a period of
economic crisie.

2. The growth of th€ vot€ for the neofascirt Movimento Sociale Italiano reflects
the fact that the economic ctisis, the lcandak, and th€ continued govemmental in"
stability ate fuelirg authotitarian tendencie. in some modemte !€ctor8.

3. -The 
increaie in the vote of the R.publican Party, the most contisteat advo-

.at"'"t 
""iUiU-"i 

."ete.ity policier, rhoweihat sections'of the businets class 8!e dis-
satisfied with the indecirive line of the Chlistian Democrat8 a! theJ tee it.

,1. The l€ft vote in general held up very wetl, indicating th€ continuiDg combativ-
ity of th€ working claaoind dieappointing the Christian Democrats'hopet for a weat-
iriq down of the workinc"clrss voie. On the other hand, the complicity of th€ Com-
minist Patty leaderrhip in the policy of aust€rity' its failure to offer a clear altema'
tive to the liourgeois p;[cy, meant that the CP and thercforc the left in general, since
the CP is the Uiggest p8rty, failed oveEll to take adYantage of the rcvolt againrt the
Chrirtian Democtatr.

5. The good .horing eade by the far'left coalition of the Lega ComuniEt
Bivoluzion.ria and D€mocr.zia Proletaria in a number of ates! sho$ed the cofiect'
nels of putting forward a united far.left slste and that a lignificant section of work'
ing clar6 activists are ready to listen to a consistent class-struggle alternative.-6. Th€ conditiona ate imptoved for putting forwaid the alternative of a gov'
€mment of the nrorkerr partiec and a worliing"class solution to the c sis. The rad'
icalization of bourgeoir party opportets to the right, in particular the vote for the
MSI, drows, moreover, that it is more and mote uigent to put fotward a working_
clas! slternative in a credible *ay.

?. New effoitr ate needed'now to schiev€ a united front of the working clals
parties against the austerity policies, which will certainly be rtepped up. In partic-
ular. it iJnecessary to press the Communist Party to unit€ with other wolking'class
forcer against au.terity rather than to continue to try to accomodate the increas'
ingly dilcredit€d Chdrtian Democlacy.-*e could not get the t2xt of the It lian LCR'8 statement befor€ prers time. So
we publbh belovr-a review of the rc.ults fiom the July 1 i!.ue of the French LCR
papir Rouge written after consultation with the Italian comrades. It ha.s been
slightly short€ned.

Chriatian PICQUET did not benefit the left parties, which
were incapable of offering a lelt alterna'

There were no winnen, but there was tiye. Despite 8 slight erosion, the Com-
oue big loser. How can the results of the mudst Party msintained its position,
Italisn general elections be summed up? with 29.9 petcent of the Yotes. It got
Tte June 26.2? yote substantially chang' vsry good scores in the big working-cl8ss
ed the electoral map of the country but senteE in the north and south, and
produced no decisive shift affecting the gained ground in some big cities such as

makeup ofthe goyemment, Rome, Ttdn, or Naples.
R€f;rring to this parsdox, the headline Thus, the CP gained from its tactic of

of Corriere d,ello Sero, the country's using 'tadical" language to captute the
most serious bou4eois alsily, ran the v91q5 of the more militant workers'
headline on June 28: "Tte Most Sur' L'Ilnita, lhe psrty daity, expressed sat-
gising Election in the History of the isfactior with the results.
bouniry." The gsins made by the Italian Soc'

ft 
"" 

Ct ri"tiu" Democrats, who have islist Pa*y, however, were very much less

been the pillar of bougeois rule for forty than it hoped for.- It gained 1'6 perc€nt-

yean, were the losers. 
-Ihey 

suffered the sge points, which indeased its percentage

Liggeit a"f"at in their history, losing 3? to 11.4 percent'- This-represented an im-

r"ii, i" 
-p".fU."ni 

antl seeing' their 
-per' plicit disepprov8t of Jhe Socislist Party's

centase 6f the vote droD bv 5.4 percint- support for the resctioDary policy ol the

age 6int". Getting a t-otal of 32.9 per- previous goYernments, and Bettino
ctnti tley barely freltl thetu positio; as Craxi's olfer of a "three yeat pact" with
ttre dountiV's largest party. the Chdstisn Democrats'

the "White Whale," as the Chdstisn T'he yote lost by the ChdstiEn Demo-
Democracy his b€en called, foundered crats wert essentially to the right, to the
eyen in its safest waters. It lost 18 per" small "secular" parties less implicated in
centage points in Soria in Intium and 11 the regime of "mo&louemo" (i'e', mi$ul€)'
pointi in Milan, for example. The Republican Party of former premier' 

Overalt, the Christian Democrat defeat Giovan;i Spatdolini, for example, gained

two points. The next biggest gaineE
were the neofascists of the Movimento
Sociale Italiano, which gained a half
million votes ovet their 1979 score,

Following June 2?, nothing has been
decided in ltaly. The political crisis that
has been endemic in recent yeals is going
to deepen. llre failure of the Christian
Democrats has not been accompanied by
the emergence of an altemative solution.
And the bourgeoisie is by no means in'
clined to respond positively to the pro-
posal Berlinguer made shortly aft€r the
results were aunounced for a "bload
meiority" goyemment excluding the
ChriEtian Democmts.

In these conditions, the formation of a
cabinet similsr to the preceding ones is
iuevitable. But the wheeling and dealing
to put together a govemment is going to
be more bruisiug. As one northem ltal-
ian industrialist put it: "the only power
the parties have today is the right of veto
over each other's proposals."

In f8ct, otrly one thing is certain: T'he
new coalition will have very $eat diff-
iculties in coming up '.vith a coherent
pro$am. this is true on the govemment-
al level, wherc the ruling cl8ss has been
trying for a long time to build stable
stmctuEs. This is true on the economic
level, wherc the crisis has generated a
16,4 percent inflation rate and a snow-
balling of business filures.

Whatever governmentsl combination is
put togethet, it will haYe neithe! the cred'
ibility nor the patliamentary base to im-
pose the measures the bouryeoisie is de-
manding on the working peopte.

'Ihese elections have produced nothing
for the workers. Ihey will have to rely
on their own strength to win satisfac-
tion of their most urgent demands and to
block the sttempts of the bou4eoisie to
liquidat€ the main social gains they have
msde in the last ten years.

The call for this was put forward dur-
ing the campaign by the farleft slates
supported by Democrazia holetaria and
our comtades of the LCR. While the in-
temstional press has reported only the
national average of these sLates (1.5 pet-
cent), they got very significant results in
several working-class cities. For example,
they got 3.3 percent in Naples, 8 percent
in Termini Imerese (where a very well'
known trade-unionist at FIAT ran),
4 percent in one Naples district, and neat'
ly 3 percent in Campobasso in Sicily.

S€ven representatives of these fal-
left slates wiil sit in the next Chamber of
Deputies. T'he allisnce bets'een the DP

and the LCR reflects an agreement on the
need to wage a united struggle sgainst
austetity.

In the srea of mass struggle, where the
weakening of the Christian Democmts
offer improved prospects, For example,
the evening that the results \i'ere an-
nounced a demonstration of three thou-
sand persons matched on the Christisn
Democrat headquartels in Milian shouted:
"The Cfuistian I)emocncy is Going
to Fall." t
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dent battered to death sfter an identity
check. His burial on May 19 gave rise to
the biggest demonstration in Warsaw
since December 13, 1981. At Powazki
cemetery tlrere were tens of thousands of
people on that dsy, dignified and deter-
mined. But, over and above this human
outpouring and what was more striking,
was the attitude of tho6e who did not go,
either because they could not, or they
dared not, 'There were a lot of us there',
they said with pride vhen talHng about
the bufal at Przemyk, that ewning and
the following alays. they all identified
with the demonstrato$.

However, the unanimous rejection of
the order imposed by Jaruzelski masks a
tremendous diversity of opinions and lev-
els of organisation. This diversity can be
seen travelling through the different
r€gions of Poland. There are those, like
Lower Silesia, the regions of Lublin and
Clacos', and Bielsko, iust to take the best
known examples, where clandestine
Solidamose today organises 30 to 45 per
cent of the members it had before the
coup. Here the clandestine trade-union
commissions (TKZ) exist in 8ll the big
enterprises.

There are others, like the mining
region in Upper Silesia, wher€ the work.
ers resistauee to the coup was stronger,
where repression was heavier, and the
police are thickest on the ground. In
this region, none of the activists I met
would hazard a guess at the numben or-
ganised in the clandestine union. In
many factories and mines there are no
TKZs, or tbey exist as a merc skeleton
in otheE.

But there are also big differences with-
in the same regions, between the major
concentrations of workers, which werc
and are the strongholds of Solitlamosc,
and the small vorkplaces and offices
where, in the smaller places with very few
exceptions, there is only a tiny percent-
age of activists compued with the num-
ber of Solidamosc members before the
coup,

SOLIDARITY WITH A SMALL 'S'

A vorker from a fsctory with more
than 10,000 employees explained how
Solidamose organises today. 'In our
place more than 70 per cent of those who
were card.carrying members before
December 13, end that w6s $(t pgr cent of
the workforce, are still paying their union
dues. They do this more or less openly,
even E ith I hint of defiance to the sneaks
who are in every workshop, on every line.
These dues are to pay fo: the factory
press, which is distdbuted free in the
work*hops. They a:e also for the official
funds that Solidarnocc was encharged
with running as the legal union orgauisa-
tion, plus others made necessary by the
new situation - the mutual aid fundr, the
bith and death allorf,ances, the fund6 for
those who have lost all or part of their
wageE because of repression.

'Of course, not all those who pay due6
can take part in all our activities. The

The misfortune of Father Virgilio Levi came at iust the right time to illustrate the
contEdictions of the pope's triumphal tour of Poland.

Levi was fired from his job aa editor of the Vatican organ after writing an editor-
ial that commended Lech Walesa for sacrifieing himself on the altar of social peace in
Poland.

The commendation uras evidently at least premature, and dkastrously inoppor-
tune for the pope.

The ma6se6 who carne out to hail the pope were clearly not looking for m€diation
{'ith the rcgime but for a chance to express their hahed of the dictatorship and their
support for Solidarnosc. A slogan that characterized the mass rallies wa.s "Come out,
they'rc not beating up people today! "

The Catholic church has, moreover, not won its prestige in Poland by its success
in mediating with the regime, although that is its underlying strat€gy.

The mass suppo for the church rcflects the fact that it is seen as the only insti-
tution in a totalitarian system that defenda human values, that stand! for decency
and dignity, for national honoi. It also rcflects th€ fact that many memb€rs of the
Polish clergy have taken chances to defend people against totalitarian repr*sion.

That is not true of the Catholic clergy everywherc in Eaatern Europe. And where
they have not stood up against the regime in defense of human and national ighk,
th€ church does not have the same prestige.

The dilemma the church faces in Poland in particular is that it needs the support
of the people, since its traditional aristocratic and bourgeois base has been destroyed.
But at the same time, it does not want to risk identifying ikelf completely with the
$truggle of the masses, and it has no interest in Beeing them win - far from it.

Ahe dilemma of the Matxist political tendencies in Potand that consciously seck to
complete the socialist revolution and establish democmtic codtrol of the rrorking
people over all areas of society is that up till novr the only organization able to sut-
vive under Stalinist repression has been the chuich.

That is both because the bureaucracy cannot stamp it out and, to a certain extent,
because the Stalinist regime finds it useful to let the church function as a safety valve
for mass discontent.

As long a.s the mass struggle does not pose the question directly of reorganizing
society, the differences in progtam between the church and fightets for f,,orkers
democracy remain unclarified.

On the other hand, every time the church has tried to pull back the mass move.
ment against the bureaucratic dictatorship, as in the case of the primate's appeal for
an end to the August 1980 st kes b€fore the worke$ won, t-iis has created havoc not
only among the b€lievels but also among the clergy.

That sort of elperience undoubtedly prompted the pope to move quickly when
the unfortuante Father Levi gave the game away.

It was clearly hypocdtical for the pope to speak as an advocate of trade.union
rights in Poland, whereas he notably failed to do that in Centlal Arnerica, where
trade-unionists are systematically murdered, often in the mo6t atrociour ways. This
hypocrisy rcflects two realities, however: fust, the power of the movement in
Poland; second, the interests of the Catholic church aa an int€rnational institution.
Intelnationally, the church still has a reactionary social base and has to continue to
plove its value as a conservative force.

In a shot't€lm way, the suppoft of the masses for the pope and the church in
Poland undoubtedly strcngthens the Vatican's hand to play its conservative role
elsewhere. But it is caught in powerful contmdictions, as the cale of Father Levi
illustrates.

The following article gives an indication of the sort of m.ss movement the
Vatican has to try to maneuver with.

Mary BLOTNIKY
In the courtyard children about 10

yesrs old were squabbling. They had a
particularly rich vocabulary of insults.
However, after a time they found them-
s€lves running out of epithets. It was
then that one shot at the other,'You,
yoru generol!' the supreme insult.

IUauy more examples could be given.
The unanimous rejection of the generals
altd entourage round Jaruzelski is as great
nolv as the credibility they had within
broad sections of the populstion two
years ago, before the coup. This massive
rejection shows itself every time the
dictatoEhip comes in0o too sbarp a con-
flict with the feeliugs of the masses.

T'his, for exsmple, was the case after
the death of kzemyk, a high school stu-

The mass movement
in Poland today

Although peopte no longer talk 'poli-
tics' in the street or the bus, it is not the
same once you are \dthin the four walls
of an apartment. What strikes you first is
the complete rejection, indeed the hatred,
for the ruling team. 'If I had a sub-
machine gun I would put them all up
against the wall and shoot them. And
afterwards I would go to bed with a com-
pletely easy conscience, with no remorse
at att', That was blurted out by a forty
year old engineer, a member of the Polish
Communist Party (PUMP) for twenty
years, who has little connection with
Solidarnosc.
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conditions of the repression itself foree a
selection of cadres. But y/e hrow, and
this has already been proved in practice,
that if we are srested otheE will take out
place, and the trade union's activities wiu
not be sffect€d. And what is eyen morc
important, and whst allows us to keep
going, despite &ll the strain of a 'double
life', is to know that if {e are arested
our families will receive aid and support,
that our comisdes will do the impossible
to keep us from being isolated.'

ThiE aspect of Solidamosc's activity is
all the more important when you realise
that the period of legal inyestigation can
go on for three months, during which
time the accus€d can meet neither family
nor even a lawyer.

this solidarity goes well beyond the
otganisational limits of Solidamosc. A
worker from 8 small enterprise told me
proudly that he had collected 15p00
zlotys (more than the present average
monthly wage) for a sacked worker in
two days among 'colleagues alld neigh.
bours'. Another penon who arrived in an
apartment building where the police had
just arrested several of her friends, told
how a stranger stopped her pressing the
lift button for the floor she wart€d, sry-
ing, 'You don't live here; there are police
on that floor, come to my place. We've
been friends for a long time, haven't we
..,', That way snother arrest was pre-
vented.

Thus, 'solidsrity with a little "s"', as
it is called in Potand, is becoming part
8nd parcel of daily life. This is very im-
portant for all those who, without organ-
isational links to the regional co{rdin-
ating bodies of Solidamosc, without sup-
port in the workplaces, and sometimes
working in grest isolation, resist, produce
often ephemeral bulletins, and are stdving
to rcbuild Solidamosc where repression
haE hit hardest. That is, in areas with a
low concentration of workers, in regions
where, fiom the beginning, arests dis-
organised the union structures and wherc
it is now difficult to rebuild the linh

Undersrcund Solittdirnosc spreads it, root, (DR)

which hsve been broken for a long time.
This is also important for those thou-

sands of young people that the Polish
revolution had not been sble to o4anis€
in a sustained way before December 13,
1981, and were only throsn into the
struggle as I rcsult of the crackdown by
Jsruzelski, School students and young
students often act without organisstional
link with Soliilamosc, though they iden-
tify completely with the struggle in the
factories. It is these young people who
form the base of hundreds of EouPs,
independent of the trsde union, formed
around numetous bulletins.

These are the ones who 'decorate' the
streets with graffiti that is cleaned off in
the early houls of eacb morning by spec-
ial teams of militia. And these 8re the
ones who stilt pay a healv tribute to the
repression, partly because of their lsck of
experience, but also because of the dis-
oryanised and activist character of theit
initiatives. It is from this milieu that
most of the 'ephemerals' come from,
the buUetins that can be counted in hun-
dreds if not thousnils, and which dis-
appear after one or two issues,

AND SOLIDABITY WITH A BIG 'S'

And what about Sotidarity with a big
'S'? What is the situation of the union
Solidamosc today? Again the situstion is
quite diverse. But there is a general ten'
dency - E regional reorganisation alound
the co{rdinating structures of the TKZ'
These are more and more often taki[g
over from the former regional leadenhips
organised around one ot more of the well
lmown leaders, who escaped the round up
of December 13, 1981, and went under-

$ound.
What is stitl more interesting is that

this reorganisation is not a result of
repression remoying the clandestine activ'
ists, but of a conscious choice; based on a
more realistic appreciation of the rhythm
of activity and future events.

'A year ago', one union leader told me,

'$,e all thought that the state of war
would be a passing phenomemon. Not
because we rcally believed the slogan
raised by the youth 'The winter is yours,
the spring will be ou6', but either we
underestimated our adveEary's strength,
ol we overestimated out own forces, or
we had a naive belief that a compromise
could be reached with the regime.

'We looked to the futurc with seren'
ity, thiuking that a space for democracy,
atthough very limited, was opening up be-
fore us. The official dissolution of Soli-
damosc, the fact that none of the mass

, actions aimed at forci[g the rcgime to
negotiate succeeded, made us reslise that
we had to envisage more long-term
activity.

'The failure of the call for a general
strike tast Noyember made us understand
how far we had to go in our own organ-
isation before we could say "We are ready
for a general strike". And thus there is
the tendency you see in my region, but
which I think is more genenl. It is a
concentration on reinforcing the organisa-
tional structures, an attempt to develop
the inter€nterprise co-ordilation, and
establish re$onal leadenhips on this more
solid foundation, not on the basis of ideas
but on material strength - the organisa-
tion of tens of thousands of worken,'

When I asked him what w8s new in
this, and s,hether the workplace bodies
had stopped functioning he replied, 'The
months of common activity before
December 13, the daily difficulties and
conflicts, were an excellent test. The
people got to know each other in the
workplaces, they could assess esch othet.
Today, in my place for example, I know
almost everybody. I know who's who,
what I can say to one, what I can ask
another.

'I think this is the main difference.
And it's not a transitory difference, com-
parcd to the situation before August
1980. The state of war managed to de-
stroy out structures, but on this basis
they can be immediately rcbuilt. The
difference is in the fact that after the
coup our activity was centred on help for
the interned and imprisoned, on the dis.
tributing of information, activity oriented
towards repeating what I woutd today
call symbolic actions, because they
do not get anywhere.

'This pedod gave us the oppoduniw
to consolidate the union where therc was
the objective base for solidarity - above
all in the big factories. Elsewhere we
s,ere hit hard, You must have noticed
that now we no longer live waiting for the
13th of the next month. We have given
much $eater importance to lvhat is the
function of I trade union - not iust the
genera[ strike but also, 8nd above all,
the defence of each worker as an individ-
ual-

'Although we often can't stop a sack-
ing or other hanssment, tike chsnging a
worker from one post to a worse paid
one, we can on the other hand give the
victim sufficient aid that such measures
lose their dissuasive effect. And that's a
victory, not nEessafly obtained through

I



struggle, but struggle is only one of the
forms of worken solidadty, not the only
one.'

While it is true that it is more difficult
today to talk about long-term petspec-
tives with Solidarnosc actiyists, this is not
necessarily a sign of political regfession.
It is often the sign of increased maturity,
increased understanding of the present
relationship of forces.

One woman militant explained it thus,
'Previously, a lot of people were for a
general stlike in the short term. But this
peBpective had very little to do with
their day-to-day activity. They waited
for the general strike as one waits for the
Messish.

'Today a lot of peopte will tell you
that they are against this perspective, be-
cause they have rcalised that it is not
easy to organise, and that there won't be
a victorious general strike without organi-
sation and detailed preparation. And
often they don't know how to set about
it.

'This could be interprcted irs a regres-
sion, but I think that would be mistaken.
Tte people have realised the shength and
the determinatioD of the advenary.
Among some this could bring about a fall
bsck on organisational work, but this is
not negative. this means strengthening
of all structures, which were too x,eak
when we wanted to go towards a general
strike. On the other hand, othen are
engaging in deeper strategic reflection,
starting from reality as it is, not what
they would have liked it to be.'

The most marked feature of this tum
is undoubtedly the development of co-
ordination. Instead of the previously
very tenuous links between the regional
leaderchips of Solidarnosc and the work-
place unions - link that, with the
notable exception of Lower Silesia,
amounted essentially to networks for dis-
tributing the underground press - therc
are now more solid oryanisational linl6.
In one region the TKZ have built a co-
ordinating committee involving 170
enterprises. The delegates meet regularly
to discurs the main political and orgEnisa-
tional questions. This sort of'workels
parliament' elected an executiye that re-
placed the former leadership set up after
December 13, 1981.

This sort of organisation has made it
possible, for example, in collaboration
with other regions and with peasant
organisations, to organise summer holi-
days for ten thousand families. This is a
practical response to one aspect of the
bureaucracy's blactmail, 'Put up with
things, or there lvon't be room for you in
the factory summer holiday centres'.
At the present prices, individual summer
holidays are beyond the reach of the
workers. And the region in question is
far from b€ing the only one ryhere such
activities are being organised.

Another new element, the strstegic
scope of which could tum out to be de-
cisive, is the reconstitution of the Net-
work (siec in Polish) linking the big
enterprises. 'The starting point', explain-
ed one of those who is involved in this

task, 'is the same 8s that $'hich existed
when the MKO (Inter-Regional Com-
mission for the Defence of Solidamosc)
was s€t up. (1) That is, that it was neces-
sary to hal€ an instrum€nt for coordinat-
ing union activity based on the strong.
holds of Solidarnosc, the big factories.
Such a structure could effectively help
the ?KK (Provisional Coordinating Com-
mittee) and facilitat€ an exchange of ex.
pe ences, which the TKK had not been
able to do satisfactorily.

'In addition, only this sort of body
could effectively lead a general strike,
even though today this perspective does
not seem to be uppermost in people,s
minds. But, and this is the big difference
with the MKO, it is a coordination of the
TKZ in the big enterprises, and not of in-
dividuals.' This Netwotk is beginning to
take its filst steps. A statement announc-
ing its first meeting hss been pubtished.

The same militant expLained to me
that, 'We wanted to avoid all bluff or self-
procllmation. Fot the moment the Net-
work is iust statting. We still hsve not
been able to include 8ll the enterprises
which were part of the Network before
December 13. But it is clear that there
won't be a continuation of some of the
manipulatory aspects of the previous
siec. We want a co.ordinating body, not
a tendency, a faction, or the base for
some sort of 'Polish Party of Labour!
[This idea had b€en developed before
tbe coup by the then coordinator, Milew-
ski, an intellectual from Gd,snsk.l And,
contrary to the MKO, we don't want to
crcate a panllel leadership to the TKK.
We think that the unity of the movement
is the precondition for its functioning.'

The appearance of th€ Network and its
future development will probably be an
important element in the reorganisation
of clandestine Solidamosc that has been
tsking place over the last few months.
B€cause while the step forward is im-
mense - everybody says so - as far as the
oryanisation of the union at the regiona.l
level goes, the nationsl co{rdination and
even the liaison between regions, is still
onty iust beginning.

The lead€r of 8 region which presently
has about 50,000 dues.paying members
went so far as to tell me it was easier to
meet a Westem joumalist than to find
the TKK. It is true thst in his region the
press published elsewhere is almost un-
hros,n, and that the ne$, leadeEhip -
elect€d after several other leaders were
arest€d - has no contact with the TKK
and only leams the content of its reso-
lutions through the Western redio. This
shows how necessary the national co-
ordination is-

SOLIDARNOSC IS STILL ALIVE

What can we say about the situation
after these vadous meetings, which
undoubtedly do not giYe a complete
picture?

The first factor, and undoubtedly the
most important, is that Solidamosc exists
and has a mass organisation even if - and
it would b€ surprising if it were other-

I,ise - it is no longer a trade union organ-
ising ten million membeE. On the other
hand, most West European unions.
despite their legal existenc€, are far from
having as many actiyists as this oryanisa-
tion, which has been buried so msny
times by the Westem press.

This second factor is that clandestine
Solidamosc today is far frcm reaching the
whole of the working class either through
its press or its o4anisation. The only re-
sult of this can be a differentiation in
level of consciousness, the appesrarce of
signs of weariness, indeed despair among
some workeE. Tl8de.union involvement
is not an easy thing tod8y. Big risks are
involved, The possibilities of success in
mass struggle are slight, because the
bureaucracy rately concedes on even min-
imal demands.

Therc is also exhaustion. One union
leader who h8s already been in prison said
to me, 'You know, sometimes I find it
difficult to insist if one of our comrades
refuses such or such a taEk, because we
are atl in a state of exheme nervouE ex-
haustion. We have to coltinuously act
as if we are leading normal lives, while
feeling ounelves unc,easingly watched.
Uudoubtedly it is easier psychologically
to function with false papers, even if the
Iisk of being caught is no less. But it is
very hsrd when no one, neither work.
mates nor family, must know what you
are doing, and what $Yes a meaning to
your life. But if you relax for a moment,
you are caught soon afterwards,'

When I asked one of the peopl€ I
spoke to what he thought of the situEtion
and possible perspectives, he replied,
'You know we haye taken a terrible blow.
Solidamosc has undoubtedly been putly
destroyed. But the union is rcforming in
the big factodes and reyiving in a number
of ways. Elsewherc - even if this could
appear small, and at this level without
future - solidarity links exist, as well as

different initiatives around buuetins, or
aid for the victims of repression. And,
even today, if the regime committed 8
provocrtion - what is decisiye is not
whether the regime thints it is msking a
provocation, but the people tahe it for
that - and a few big enterprises in
various regions went on strike, we could
very quickly s€e a g€nera! stdke. We were
a hairsbreadth from that last October
when the Gdansk shipyard went on
strike to protest against the dissolution
of Solidarnsoc by parliament. then, only
the intervention of the TKK prevented I
generalisation of the moy€ment. But I
also think thst today, in the present state
of our orgsnisation, a general strike
would have small chanc€ of success.

'On the contrary, it is very likely thst
we would not recover from another
failure. So, wh&t we have to do now is to
work patiently to strengthen our organ-
isation, snd prepare the ground - partlc-
ularly within the repressiye forces - so
that a general strike could have 8 good
chance of success,' I
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nationalized mines,
peasants

On August 31, 1982, the thLtieth annivenary of the nationali
zstion;f the 

'goliviin 
mines in 1952, the new government in

Boliyis presented its proposal for co'management of the nation-
alized concems. Sirrce iUen, two opposing positions have de'
veloDed on this ouestion.

dne position is held by the Democratic People's Union
(UDP) d;yemment. The UDP is a class'collaborationist coali-
iion. inituaine tn" Bolivian Communist Party, the MoYement of
the itevolutio-nary Irft (MIR), and the RrYolutionary Nstional
MoYement-Left (MNR-I).

The govemment's position calls simply for involYing rep-
resentatives of the vorken in the administration of the nation'
alized concems aud in particular of the mircs. It is in the worst
tradition of reformist co-management.

In opposition to the govemment's pmposal, tbe mineB union
(FSTv!BJ and the Bolivian Iabor Confederation (COB) c8U for I
''iorkers maiority on the co-management bosrds, which would
give the worken' leade$ the predominant voice in the admin'
istration of the public enterprises.

The confrontation between these two positions came to a

head for the first time in April in a turbulent social climate
marked by numeroua working{lass and popular demonstrations
against the government's economic measutts.

In fact, in mid-Itfarch, the UDP govemment adopted a series
of decrees that constituted the "second phase" of ik economic
pogram. (1) These ineluded, for example, a 46 percent incr-ease

in tle minimum monthly wage and increases in the pdc€s of oer-
tain necessities.

T'trc Bolivian Confederation of Employers (CEPB) expressed
its satisf.ction with these decisions. But the COB reiect€d
them. Its traditionsl leader, Jusn Iechin, went so far as to say

over the radio thst "Hernan Siles Suazo [the incumbent presi-

dent of the republicl is more right wing than Victor hz Estens-

soro." (2)
tndeed, ttre proposed wage increases were not sufficieut to

halt the decline in the standard of living of the Boliviar people,

since from November 1982 to March 1983, the cost of living
rose by about 300 percent.

At the end of March, therefore, there was a wave of mobiliza'
tions. In particular, the health worken went out on a nation-
wide strike demanding higher wages. Bank worken struck de-

manding the resig[ation of the management, after it refused to
accept the unions' wage demands,

High school students mobilized demanding los'er charges for
transfortation and school supplies. In the cou$e of their
demonstrations, clashes occurred with the poliee.

On March 14, Juan Lechin said that the economic "correc-
tives" proposed by the govemment "went against the people's
interesls" and that "the UDP is taking the side of priYat€ ent€r'
prise."

While this was going on, the proposal for a workers majority
on the co-msnagement boards worked out by the FSTMB lead'
e$hip was being discussed by the miner. Finally, confronted
with the strike of technicisns and administrative employen in
the nationalized mines, which began April 3, the minen decided
to act themselyes to apply their own concept of a workers
maiodty in co.management.

On April 19, after a series of local initiatives, the FSTMB,
headed up by Juan Lechin, took over total control of the na'
tionalized mines, pushing to the sidelines the MiniEter of the
Mines and the generat manager of the Botivian Mining Corpora'
tion (COMIBOL), both of whom are members of the BotiYian
Communist Party, The miners union immediately sppointed an
administrative council made up of trade-union leaden, includ-
ing members of the Socialist Party-No. 1 (PS'UNO, a $oup
that has become a broad rallying ground for opposition to the
UDP from the left) and even of the Bolivian CP, which is

divided on this question.
the following article from the May 23 issue of Ecndero

Soctalists,, the weekly psper of the Reyolutionary Workers
Pa$y (Mexican section of the Fourth Intemational), describes
the miners mobilization.

Victor MURILLO

On April 3, 1983, the technicia$ and
administrative employees in COMIBOL
(who are a priyileged layer from the
standpoint of wages) went otr strike in a
disput€ cotrcerning social seryicB.

In fact. this actiou was desigued to
block the discussions initisted by the
FSTMB in all the nationslized mines on
mineE' co-management. In most cases,
the Eeat majority of the miners were de-
claring their suppod for a workers maior-
ity on the co-management bosrds.

Instigated by the govemment and the
dght, the technicians and white{ollar
workers went on strike in an attempt to
cut short the rise in the militsncy of the
mines.

T'he mineE krox'perfectly well that
COMIBOL lost money in 1982 (more
than 110 million pesos, or about 535 mil-
lion dollars at the January 1983 Iate).
that is why they are demanding the pos,-
er themselves to supervise the enterpdse,

wNch is the couutry's majnr foreign cur-
rency earner and employs about 26,000
workers.

It should be pointed out that the Sov-
iet technicians working at the ta Palca
factory, a high-technology tin-refining
plant, also went on stdke. This amount-
ed to open collusiou with the government
against the workers, and demoustnted
thst the Soriet technicians oppose the
miners' demand for & workers mal)rity in
cs-management.

WORKERS TAKE OVER THE MINES

In this situation, the Sar Jose minets
in Oruro immedistely took over the tech-
nical and administrative task in the mine
right from the stat of the boymtt action
by the technicians and administntive
personne[.

On April 12, the workeB at I.a Palca
took a historic decision. They started up
the fumaces again, resumed prcduction,
and managed to operate the plant's soph-

isticated equipment.
Without the help of technici8ns, either

Soviet or Bolivian, they got the hest pet-
formsnce yet out of the fumaces. So de-
spite all sorts of threak snd pressures, Ia
Palca was running at fuu capacity.

the FSTMB then demauded that the
authorities in the nationalized mining sec-
tor "declarc the &bendoned irbs vacant."
Since the union got no satisfactory
response fmm COMIBOL, it declsr€d on
April 18:

1. See "Th€ Bolivian Caurdrotr" by S. Ro'
mande in Irternattonal viewgoint. No 22.
Ja:ruary 24, 1983i and (The 'Social Tluee'
EDds in Bouvia." in Iv No 26, Match 21,
1983.
2. viclor Pa'z Est€nssoro. the historical lead'
er of the Revotutionaty National Movemert
(MNR), oligtdaUy a bougeois poPu.Ust forEa_
tion. was plesideDt from 1952 to 1964, when
he wa.s ousted by a silitsry coup. Subsequeai_
Iv. tbe old MNR bloke ur iDto oDposilrq fsc-
tio!-Dsties. In l9?1. Estenssolo's MNR_H
(Hilt_orico) backed tbe aouD d'eht ol General
HLrgo BaEzer, wbo is today the head of the Na'
tional Democfttic Alliaace (ADN).
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"In militant solidarity with the miner
comrades in every district, r,ho have kept
the mines and treatment plants running
despite all the problems and thereby have
shown a high level of responsibility to
the nation and the society, we have
decided to assume supervision over
COMIBOL.

"Likewise, we are setting a 24-hour
deadline, beginning today at 5:00 p.m.
for the tesolution of this conflict. We are
taking this action to put an end once and
for all to the disastrous course followed
by people who have been making more
and more antilabor and antinational man-
euvets."

WORKERS MANAGEMENT
AND WORKERS GOVERNMENT

A bit further or, this statement spec-
ified: "In taking this initiative to safe-
guard an industry that brings in foreign
currency, which provides jobs, and which
is part of the patrimony of the nation,
the FSTMB will respond immediately to
the demand from the lanks..,to form an
Administrative Council that will take
charge of the nationalized mines in con-
formity with our plsn for workers-maior-
ity co.management. This plsn points up
the close relationship between such
measures and a preponderant role for
workers in the decision-making centen of
political power."

On Ttesday, Aptil 19, at 5:00 p.m.
when COMIBOL was occupied, Juan
Lechin said the following about the stti-
tude taken by the technicians and admin-
istrative personnel: "When the mines
were nationalized in 1952, COMIBOL
produced 2? million tons of tin with only
135 technicians. Now it is producing less
with a far $eatet number of technicisns."

In answer to a question from joumal-
ists about what sort of supervision over
the mines the FSTMB had assumed, Juan
Irchin said: "Yes, this is self'manage-
ment."

When COMIBOL was occupied, the
leaders of the truck ddven, oil workels,
and other catego es of workers declared
that the "only solution for the state com'
panies" was to put them all under work'
els control. The inhabitants of the El
Alto shantytown blocked traffic to pro'
test against an increase in bus fares, and
so the whole city of I,a Paz was virtually
paralyzed.

A tense social climate developed,
which was aggravated by statements from
businessmen expressing their unhappiness
about the occupation of COMIBOL. On
the other hand, mineE in all the coun'
try's mines sent messages of support to
l.he FSTMB in the COMIBOL oflices.

On April 20, the filst day of x'otkers
administration, a round table sponsored
by the United Nations on intemationsl
cooperation with Botivia opened in Ia
Paz. Representatives of forty countlies
and 27 international organizations $'ere
in attendance. Only a few streets away
from the occupied COMIBOL offices,
they discussed means of getting Bolivia
out of the terrible crisis it is in. But they
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could not come up with the slightest
agreement.

Quite nearby, the worken meeting in
the COMIBOL ofhces were discussing
hortr to solve the crisis of the country's
biggest enterpdse in accordance with the
interests of the worbng class. This is an
enterprise, moreover, that caIl take charye
of finding and exploiting mineral de-
posits, selling and exporting mineral pro-
duck, importing machines, tools, and
consumer goods to me€t the needs of the
mining centers.

MINERS ASSEMBLY CAPTURES THE
CENTEB OF THE POLITICAL STAGE

The same day, the minister of Plan-
ning and coordination, Arturo Nunez del
Prado, announced at the round table on
interDational cooperation: "Neither the
govemment not the people want a soc-
ialist sociew, but only a nationalty inde-
pendent society with a mixed economy."

The bourgeois press very reluctantly
accorded the occupation of COMIBOL a
greater importance than the UN-sponsor'
ed round table. At the mining company
offices, there was quit€ a different tempo
of ioumalistic activity than at the Nation-

al Bank, where the round table was going
on.

TVo days after the COMIBOL occupa-
tion, the bosses, mititary, and govemment
ministers got togethet to declare the
workers Administrstive C,ouncil illegal.
On April 22, President Heman Siles
Suazo addressed a message to the entire
country in which he called the miners
leaden "anarcho-syndicalist." Their ac-
tion, he said, had been an adventure in
which they matipuLated the worke6.

Calling it an "irritating violation of the
constitution," Siles Suazo declared the
occupation of COMIBOL iltegal and as-
sured the population that he had the nec-
essary authority to deal with the workers,
who, he said, "by their inopportune in'
itiatives could throw the country into
anarchy and bring about the downfalt of
the country and the collapse of democ'
racv.tt

in ttre same message' the UDP Pres'
ident said that he would not accept wolk-
en-majority co-management, that therc
would be no workers contro[ in the pri-
late enterprises, and that the economy
would remain mixed,

Under the pressure of the workers ac-
tion, the ptesident spoke clearly for the
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fi$t time to the wotkers who btought
him to power, the workers to whom he
had promised co-management and work'
er6 control.

By publicly coming to the defense of
the liourgeoisie, declsring the miners out-
lsws and calling them snatcho6yndical-
ists in cahoots with the far right, Siles
Suazo revealed his true class nature, He
also forgot that it was the workers, p8r-
ticularly the miners, x,ho by shedding
thet blood and waging a general strike
brought down the dictstorship of Gen'
eral Garcia Meza.

The Bolivian Communist Party, which
is p8n of the govemrnent coalition, is

implicated in Siles Suazo's course, If it
were genuinely reptesenting the workeE'
interests in the UDP govemment, it
would haye broken immedistely with the
regime on this occasion. To the contmry,
it went along with hesident Siles Suazo's
attacks on the workers and adopted an
ambiguous attitude towstd the issues.

In teality, the Communist Party's
attitude is clear. It is following the logic
of reformism. Onty this could enable it
to remein palt of a govemment that de'
clares publicly to the intemational com'
munity that it does not want socialism
but onty a nationally independent society
based on a mixed economy, and at the
same time holals up this bourgeois demo-
cntic govemment to wolkers as a social-
ist one.

WORKERS AND PEASANTS UNITY

cision to fight on until worker-majodty
co.management was won in the state
mines was reaffirmed.

A nine.point platform was then adopt-
ed (s€e box) expressing the determination
of the workeE. It ended with the follow-
ing statement: "Ibe National Assembly -
of Miners...proclaims a stat€ of emer-
gency in the nationalized mines."

DECISIVE STEPS BY
MINEBS ASSEMBLY

The miners general assembly con-
tinued on April 26. the session that day
was deyoted to an examination of hesi-
dent Siles Suazo's message denouncing
the occuDation of COMIBOL. ln a 17-
point document, the FSTMB ;efuted Siles
Suazo's assertions one by one, lhe entire
Bolivian people could follow oyer the m'
dio the miners assembly discussions ex-
posing the UDP president.

In his speech to the people, Hernan
Siles Suazo had clsimed in fact that he
could not be against the FSTMB, because
he was one of the founders of the union.

In their assembly, the mine$ proved
that the president pl8yed no role in the
founding of the FSTl,lB nor did be ever
play any role in the people's struggle
when the chips were down, and what is
more, he was going against the FSTIVIB
now by rejecting worke$-majority co-
management,

the FSIMB'S document enswering the
pr€sident ended with the demand for

"the institution of workers-mairrity co-
management as quickly 8s possible for the
good and peace of the country. This is

the way to attack immorality, to beat
back the rush for govemment iobs, to
honor those who have falten in the social
struggles, this is the way to say 'enough!'
'enough!"'

In the closing session of the miners 8s-

sembly, which had already declarcd its
support for the struggle of the United
Confederation of Working Farmers of Bo-
livi& (CSUTCB), Genaro Flores appeared
in the h8ll. He received an enthusiastic
welcome from the miner delegates.

In the nsme of the Bolivian peasants,
he expressed his support for the occupa-
tion of COMIBOL and came out for
vorkers' mairrity co-management and an
alliance between the worken and peas-

ants. He said that the future ol the coun-
try depended on unity between the min'
els and the poor peasants. He explained
that he was against destroying the coca
trees, and that it had been discoYeted
how to use coca leaves for medicine and
food.

SEND THE FBI BACK TO THE US

Juan Lechin answered that Flores
could count on the support of the miners.
from whom American imperialism want
to take the only thing that made it pos.
sible for them to resist hunger and bear
the superexploitation in the mines [that
is, the coca le8fl .

On Friday, Apdt 22, the pessants
lighting for their most pressing demands,
set up road blockades, paralyzing L Paz,
Oruro, and Potosi. No one could enter
these cities. The people who were caught
on the road formed an ongoing picket in
front of the govemment offices in La P8z

until the confliet was resolYed,
The mine technicisns and administra-

tive personnel also marched through the
sheets of La Paz demanding thst the gov'
emment act against the FSTMB and the
workers sdministtation of COMIBOL.

The peasatrts, for their part, tet it be

Imown that they were not demonstrat-
ing only for their own demands but werc
slso expressing their solidarity vith the
occupation of COMIBOL, with setf'
ma[agement iu the stEte enterprises and
worhers control in the prirate ones.

Thus, the two most important sectors
of Bolivian society, the miners and the
peasants, concluded a de facto sllisnce
that raised the perspectiYe of a workets
and peasants goyemment 8s the only 8l'
ternstive to the capitalist crisis.

In the papers, big headline$ played up
the fact th8t in realiw there was anothet
sovemmcnt confronting Hernan Siles

Suazo and his yice president, Jaime Paz

Zamora - I goYemment teprcsented bY
Juan Lechin and Genaro Flores, the main
peasant leader.

On Monday, April 25' a special na'
tions! assembly of the trsde unions in th€
state mines opened in I.8 Paz, following
the calt of the FSTMB. SuPport was to'
tal for the COMIBOL sction, and the de-

BESOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL MINERS ASSEMBLY

The N.tional Assembly of Minera:
1) Declares, on the Lagis of the positive tesults reported by the minec and

the bSTMB, that an experiment in wolkers administration of COMIBOL has
begun in Boiivia and thai this is the result of the levolutionary consciousness of
the Bolitian miners.

2) Unanimously and firmly exPresses its approval of th€ unions in the mines
that have formed production and adminiltration councils, thlough which, in the
frarnework of workers-majority co'management, the wolkels have taken charge
of the main sourc€ of national wealth.

3) Un8nimou8ly and Iirmly exprcsses its approval of the FSTMB executive
committ€e's rrork to form and organize the adminishative council at COMIBOL.

4) Calls on the production snd administration councils in the mines to
peEevere in their wori< so as to assure that th€ proceEa of production is improved
ind erpanded in conjunction with technical and administtative reorganization of
COMIBOL, and 30 a! to alsute the e.tablishment of a p.oduction plan that will
lay the basir for a real policy for the mining indushy.

5) Calls on the Eiecutive committ€e of the FSTMB. shich haE the unani'
mous support of all the mineE in the couBtry, to take the necesaaty steps to
consotd;ta the advance toward wotkeB'majotity co'management of CoMIBoL.

6) Decides not to giee up the occupation and suPervision of the mine6 and
to the contrary to reiniorce ihe organiiation of production and admini6tration
councils as the precondition for wotkeE.maiotity co'management.

?) Declarei that the struggle for workert'majority co'management of
COMIBOL is inseparable Aom -the struggle for national liberation, which,
through the defence and conaolidation ol the democratic plocess, will l€sd to
the achievement of the working class' strat€gic objectives.

8) In vies of the COMIBOL'6 technical and .dministtative deficiencies, the
National Aroembly of Minen demsnds that urgent attention be given to defining
the r€lationship between COMIBOL and ENAF (th€ national petroleum-refining
company) in accordance \ ith the interests of the nationalized trust.

9 ) Dectares a state of emergency in the nationalized mines. I
The above pointa were unanimously spproved by the National Assembly of

Miners.
(Ftorn Combote, organ of the PoR'Combata, Mav 1-15' 1983.)
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Cocaine control ir so important to the
US, Juan L€chin added, that it sends FBI
agents here, who are in fact mercenaries
and instigatoE of coups d'etat. These
sgents should be made to work in their
own country and not Bolivia, they should
demonstrate their proficiency there in po-
licing the cocaine trade.

As the mine$ assembly was ending,
the CSI]"ICB won a complete victory,
forcing the govemment to issue decrees
granting them the following gains:

- Participation by the peasant union
organizations in planning the Ministry of
Agdculture's deyelopment projects.

- Formation of an executive com-
mittee to administer the emergency agri-
culture plan, in which the peasant leaders
would take part along with the govem.
ment authorities.

- Authorization for the National In-
vestment Institute to finance a study of
organizing the cocaine industry for tegal
purposes.

- Extension of the geneEl labor taw
to seasonal worken in the cotton and
sugar{ane iudustries.

- Authorization for o4anizing
trsn$port coopentives for livestock rais-
eni.

- Tuming over uncultiyated lands
reverted to the state to peasant commun-
ities whose livelihood is threatened.

The peasants know that it was by mo-
bilizing and paralyzing the westem part
of the country that they won this victory.
They also knon th8t their miler brotheE
also contributed to this success, and they
are not going to let themselves be cheated
of their victory.

MAY DAY - THE CLASS
CONFRONTATION SHARPENS

of the Int€rnational Monetar5r Fund, sus.
pension of payments on the forcign debt
until the country wss sble to meet its
obligstions, solidarity with Nicsragua and
the Salvadoran people, punishment of
those who perpetrsted cdmes under the
military dictatoBhips ald all those who
violated human rights, implementation of
the sgnrian program prcseuted by the
CSUTCB.

the vice president, Jaime Paz Zamora,
marched with the cortege of the Revolu-
tionary l*ft Molement (MIR), his party.
As for the president. he did not even ven-
ture out on his balcony to view the
Pande.

THE MASS RADICALIZATION
WORRIES THE REACTIONARIES

establishing the independence of th
worken and peas8nts from the ruling
class€s. This independence could be
embodied in the COB and the formation
of a broad united front of the workers
orgsnizations, parties, and people's
councils. This front should also show an
openness to discontented middle layers
thst are incrpable of ptaying a leading
role in this process.

The Revolutionary Worke$ Party-
Combate (PoR-Combate), Boliyian sec-
tion of the Fourth Intemational, is striv-
ing to direct the sentiment for unity to.
ward the formation of a united front. It
is pursuing this objective by encouraging
the organization of people's councils in
the neighborhoods, miniDg centeE, and
peasant communiti€s, and by encouraging
these councils to goup around the COB.
An important aspect is preparing for self-
defense in every union, neighborhood,
and community in order to ptevent yet
another massacre. There must not be
another slaughter of miners and peasants,
and this ean only be prevented if the
workers defe[d thei] gsins with their owtr
militias.

At this crucial moment in the strug-
gle of the Bolivian working class, the in-
temational sotidarity of workers through-
out the world is yital. I

May Day c{me at a time when the
morale of working people throughout the
country was 8t a high point, fo[owing the
concessions lhat the government had
been forced to make. The state mines
were controlled by workers coutrcils, the
peasants were making steps forward in
organizing and doing this in unity with
the miners. The govemment was in a
weak position and was involyed in form-
ing a new cabinet. It was looking for a
solution to refurbish its fsding credibitity
in the eyes of the masses.

May Day highlighted the break be-
tween the worke$ and the UDP govem-
ment and saw the military whet their
bayonets. In his Labor Day speech to
the country, President Siles Suazo said:
"Unless co-management is on a pa.rity
basis, the Bolivian stat€ will be weak-
ened."

For its part, the COB caUed on the
workers of the country to demonstrate
in support of workers.majority co-man-
agement in the nationalized mines, work-
els control in the private sector, and
participation by the COB in d€ciding the
policy of currency exchange rates.

Other slogans wete also put forward.
They included rejection of the demands
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The commander in chief of the armed
forces, General Alfredo Vitlaroel, and the
chief of the general staff, General Luis
Anez, said in Cochabamba that the armed
fotces were getting more and more wor.
tied about the occupation of COMIBOL.
It was rumored that Bico Toro, a military
gori[a h exile in Aryentiar is slready pre.
psring a coup for June. What is certain is
that the break developing between the
workeE and the government is posing the
question of who govems in the country,
in the mines, and in the countryside. If
the military h8d an altemstive plan, they
would not have hesitated to attempt a
coup d'etat before now. This situation
cannot go ou forever. (B)

This is a process in which, despite their
victories, the workers and peasants are
not yet masters of the country, even
though they hold the main state entet-
prise in their hands. The govemment re-
mains in the hands of refonnists and
bourgeois democrats. There is not yet a
revolutionary situation, since dual power
does not yet exist. However, the situa-
tion could evolve in this direction if the
workers and pea.sants forces take a clear.
er attitude toward the govemment. This
would involve consolidating workers.
msjority administrstion in COIvtrBOL and

3. Th€ light is r€.ctin3 more atld Eo.€ 3hrrply
to the mass mobilzatiou. Som€ sectioB ol it
!I€ focusbg or tbe demand lor the oulter of
the CoEmu.tst mirtlt€Ir ftolr the UDP 8ov€tn-
ment. Oihels. such a! tlre lormer dictator Ilueo
B.rz€r's ADN and Paz Estencsoro,s MNR-H Iofurther, They ca.ll tor a strugigle to wipe out{.anaEhy, and ..halt ttr€ advance of Commu-
ism in Bolivia." Fouoxrtns ln tnetu wake. two
IoIme! military olflcets lecenoy exp€Ied ftom
the arE€d folc€s, ex-colonet! Norbelto Sat-
ohon Solia and Javier Alco!€zs, resp€ctively
the forE€! chief ol ti8htar siEralt ![d lorner
rDinistar of finance. Dut a documert itl th€
paD€rs under th€ ilolar: (Areilst CoDrlruntut
Dictatotship. Election3 in 1983.,' IIr thi. doc-
ument they say cleilly: ..Only on€ sotutioD i!
left for our armed lorce! - to demaad lhai th€
govehment of the country be put iI the hands
ol ,he Supleme Court so that it can...crI g€n.
eral olectioD! for July ot thts year.,' (from the
Mextco city d.Ily, Uro m4 Uno. of Aplil
4, 1983.)

SUPPORT COMBATE

Combate, lhe organ of the Revo-
lutionary Workers Party (Partido
Obrero Revolucionario - POR, Boliv-
ian section of the Fourth Intemation-
al) regularly teport8 the work ol th€
PoR-Combaie and working.class strug-
gles in the country.

For exarnple, the latest issues that
have reached Paris, Nos. 11? and 118,
Apfl 1-15 and May 1.15, focus on the
fight fot workers.majodty co.manage-
ment in the state ente4rrises.

The themes taLen up by Combote
are the cehtral ones in the Bolivian
workeB mobilizations. Is8ue No. 117
for exarnple hae an atticle describing
the debate going on in the minera
movement on workers-majo:ity co-
management. The following issue,
M.y 1-15, gives the position of the
POR-Combate on the FSTMB's action

taking control of COMIBOL, and it
publishes a long document ftom the
mineE union rcsponding to the
president's attaclq on their Etrugglc.
Each of the6e iroues also. of corirre,
take up int4mational questions, in
particular the revolutionar'j/ struggle
of the peoples of Centra.l America.

However, given the economic crisis
afflicting Bolivia, it is difficult to
assernble the resources necesserv to
keep a workers pre86 cominl out
regularly. So, we arc appealing to all
tho6e who want to help assurc the reg-
ular publication of thi revolutionary
Mar:ist press in Bolivia to send finan.
cial contributions to Intemationolylrqpoi!!, 2 rue Bichard-Leuoir,
93100 Montreuil, Ftance, Checki
sholld !e made out to Daniel Bensaid,
with "for Combote" written on the
back.



The reasons for
the set back to the Bombay

textile workers strike

forward was to stop applying a brske to
the worken militancy, and to form a

broad left unity in solidarity with the
strike. The KESS tried to form such a

front in January 1983, but the meeting
called for this purpose was sEbotaged by
the Lal Nishan Party, and the Com-
munist Party of Indis 8nd the Communist
Party of India-Marxist.

A historic opportunity to develop 8

broad workingtlass united front, on the
basis of the self-activity and selforgani'
sation of the textile workeB was squan'
dercd. Ttre political implications of the
strike were ignored. This proved that at'
tempts to lead an openly political strike
with traditional trade-union means can'
not succeed,

SETBACK FOR
THE TEXTILE WORKERS

On January 18, 1982 ovet 250,000 textile wotkers in Bombay went on stlike. Their
demaads included wage increaaes, paid holidays, permanent status fo! some 1OO'000
subdtitute workers, and recognition of th€tu union, the MahatashtB Gimi Ksmgqt
Union.

The number of workere involved and their gowing self'organisation and polit'
icisstion, and the btoad Bolidarity smong othet wotker6 and pearants,made this one
of the most importrnt ltrike6 in the history of the intemational and Indian wotkers
movement. (*e Intemottonol Vieapoint Nos 1E and 21, 29 Novemb€r 1982 and
January 10, 1983.)

Now, aJi,et 18 months, ovet half the workers originally inlolved have gone back to
work, and although ovet 100,000 wolkers are still continuing the struggle it-is.clear
tftri if,"r" has bein a serioue setback. The following article frcm Proletaion Politics,

i""rn"f "f ihe Communist L€ague, Indian section-,of the Fourth International,
'asaels.s 

the reaaone for this, It has been abridged by IV.

Ama! JESANI

The textite stdke was an expression of
workers anger aDd determination. But
for it to have succeeded would have re-

quired elements that were lscking in the
leadershiD.

Iat u; look at some of thes€ Points:

- The textile strike was s Product
of s€lf{ctiYity and self{rganisation of
the workers. But this done does not en-

su}e suctess. A politicstty conscious
leadershiD is necessary.

- tf there is no clear politicsl strst'
ew from the leadership, or this is con-
n"i"a lritt io the sccepted nonDs of trade
unionism. victory is extremely difficult,
or will only be schieved at tr€mendous

human and material cost.

- This shatcgf, must include a clear
perspective for dCieloping 8 strong soli
daritv moyement' This means aggesslve
attemots must be made smong wide sec-

tions ;f the wotking masses of India to
make known the workers struggle, the

need for solidarity and to buitd support'
This must be done agglessively because

the rcformists. whether Stalilists' cren'

trists or so{8lled socialists' will always

trv to insulate their owD bEse ftom work-
ers in struggle. Thus, for the real suc'

cess of a itrike of these proportions a

strate[v of extend.ing the strike into
other-serctions of the working class is a

must.

- Over the last ten Yeats we have

seen this type of self{ctiYity end self-

"reanisation 

-severA times. But this has

to-be extended. and consolidated. Other'
vise it takes a rapid downwad tum re-

sulting in the defest of the struggle'

TtIe far left, vho constitute the

".rti"it ,oriti.A'force in Bombay, tried
;;;;;." in the strike with 8 Political
;;;;;til But the united bodY' the
'r<""I*r eW" Sanghsrsh Ssmiti (KESS)

iilir"a' to -rr" "nv 
impact and by the end

;?iil^"ty it was ilear that only the

Datta Samant came to the fore as the
leader of this strike beceuse ef hbknoryn
militant spprosch to leading stdkes.
io*"u"r, *ittt", he nor the leadenhip of
the traditionsl left'controlled unions
could offer any perspective for the sttike
beyond defending their own trade union
base. SamaDt's role as I strike breaker in
the October 1982 transport workeB
strike oDenlv divided the trade-union
leadenhib. the long term detrimental
effects of this were not apparent in the
euohoria of the successfut solidarity

"trif" "alt 
and the demonstrations around

the ayrests in October 1982. But it be-

came clear to those sctiYely building
solidaritv that the textile workers werc
becoming isolated and that the leader'
ship wer€ aiding this process.

At this point, taking advantage of their
isolation, the bourgeoiiie went on th€ of-
fensive, Samant was not Y{illing to con-
tinuously mobilise the workers on the
streets to paralyse the govemment, and
the other union lesderships were eager to
crush Samant, who is 8 threat to them,
and betray the strike. The success of
their tactics was apparent when the De'
cember 19, 1982, strike call floPPed
miserably,

From this point the downwsrd trend
of the sttike was apparent. The only way

There has been a big setback. More
than 50 pet cent of the workers have
gone back to work, and most of the mills
are oDerating. Thos€ that are not are
pr"u"nt"d by- the finsncisl difficulties of
ihe o*ners, not by the Isck of worke$.
Manv of those not back at work are pre-

vented by the mill owners refusal to take
them back because they are known ac'
tivists, or because therc is no longer work
as the mill owneE have in effect carded
thtough their planned rationalisstions,
which were part of the cause of the
strike.

Samant and the t l Nishan Party are

not rcady to 8cc:ept this reality. We be-

lieve that the struggle should be con'
tinued. But it is advinturist to tatk of I
massive offensive when the workeE have

iust suffercd a setback. Now the task is

lo defend existing positions, plan a pro-

cess of reorEanisation, to work to increase

mobitisation in the rank-and-file, etc'

This should be doDe at the same time as

"r-r*gitg 
discussion on the stBtegy of

the stdke. The lesdership must be open

to ctiticism and encourage free debate'
Tte other way of 'contiDuing the

strusele' would be to gradually abandon
the 

-iorken without formally withdraw'
ins the strike call. This would be done by

"o-ntinuous 
pubtic rhetoric and chan'

nelline the wbrken attention to electoral
conteits without auy efforts to evaluate

or revive the struggle.

We sive critical suPport to the ld
Nashan"candidate Egsinst the Maharastra

"iri"i.initt", 
in tha Ssngli bye election'

ii-* f* a" this electoral contest focuses

,'it*tion on the textile strike and help6
--"Uiti." tt 

" 
*r"""t it wiU be positive'*-i"t 

[,.t" arc some pitfals, and this

ff i;t ,: Ji:t,,:i : $ill"raHffiiig;l
it" 

-ttti[" 
i"ua"i=uip has systematically

*.iJn"a fro. tatking militant sctions'

.ii".i a"rrrontt*tioni, pickets' etc'

ii-*t tt* saitl repeatedly that be does

iii"i-*iirr. tt ik. to become a'law and

"ii"i;-G"". In this situation diYerting
iii-*"it"* to elections rather than the

".""*t" Gf of sslvaging thet basic in-

terests will be fatsl. I
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Communist League and the Sharmaik
Mukti Da! were prepared to make a full
commitment to the textile workers
strike.

Thus, despite the heroism of the tex'
tile workers, and the way forrard they
showed to the entte working class

throush their self-organisation in the mill
and alea committeB, these gains could
not be consolidsted and extended.

THE ROLE OF DATTA SAMANT
AND THE TRADITIONAL

1JNION LEADERSHIPS



The trajectory of the Greens

Although the Christian D€mocrats won a big victory in the March 6 elections to the
West German federal parliament, along with this fot the tirst time since 1959 a party
to th€ left of the Social Democrats (SPD), the Greens, cleared the 5 percent barriei
for representation. This is one of the clearest indications of the contiadictory stage
of West German politics today.
- Carnedng more than two million votes, the GreeEs were the only force on the left

that made any real gains in the elections.
In West Germany, the Greens dominate political debate otr the left more than in

any -other countly in Western Europe. These d€bat* are, moreover, beginning to
r€ach d€eply into the SPD itself.

The following article explains the position of the Gruppe Internationale Marxisten
(GIM), Germau section of the Fourth International, on the Greens and their role in
the March 6 elections, as well as in the ptocers of building a left .lternative to the
Social Democrats in general.

Peter BARTELHEIMER

environment.
The big Maoist organizations that

dominated the socialist left since the hey-
day of the student movement collapsed.
For many of the activists coming lrom
this political background, the ecology
movement was not simply a stsrting poirt
for building I left altemative to the Soc-
ial Democratic Party but also represented
the end of their hopes for a radicalization
of the wotkers.

Green and alternative slates began ap-
peadng in 19?8 and started electing rep-
aesentatives to state parliamenk and city
councils. Paradoxically, fight from the
beginning, these formations shared one of
the deepest convictions of the Social
Democracy - the belief that capitalism
would continue to be able to overcome
its economic contradictions and succeed
in 8 lasting way in coopting the work-
ing c[8ss.

In their quest for an slternative society,
these currents repeated the old erors of
th€ student movement. They drew an
"x" ovet the workers movement and in
particular ruled out the unions as means
of overthrowing the existing order, Ihey
made the "new moyements," the ques-
tion of the survival of humanity faced
with the threat of nuclear way and eco.
logical disasters, the rallying points for
opposition to capitalist society.

If, despitr this, the Green Patty from
the start has been something more than
just an enyironmentalist gmup, it is pri-
marily thank to the active psrticipation
of a section of the socialist left in this
proiect. Such forces joined the Greens
because they saw this movement as the
only way to gain a mass base.

The electoral succeases of the Greens,
which have gained them 8 foothold ir five
s_tate parliaments (Eamburg, Bremen,
West Berlin, Hesse, and Baden-Wurttem.
b€ry), and in the national parliament,
x,ould have beeu inconceivable without
the mass sctions of the peace movement,
the movement against nuctear power, and
the movement against the destruction of
the environment. This is why the claim
by the Greens that they are the cutting
edge of all these moyements is putting the
cart before the horse.

The Creens are a melting pot of the
most diverse political tendencies. The
gamut goes from people holding reformist
environmentalist conceptions that remain
in the framework of capitalism to advo-
cates of socialist and Marxist Dositions.
Somewhere in between are people spin-
ning theories about the possibility of a
revolutionary transformation of society
bas€d on ecology.

Regional groups, such 8s those in Ham.
burg and Berlin, which are organized
respectively around the Green Altemative
Slate and the West Berlin Altemative
State, assert a certain programmatic and
organizational autonomy with respect to
the national Green party. In part, they
owe theb existence to the initiative of i
wing of the old Maoist left and are shong.
ly msrked by anticapitalist conceDtions.
.. While- in the elections, the Grtens got
thousands of votes from actiyists in the

The development of the Green Party
has a close relationship to the deepseat-
ed political and economic stability enjoy-
ed by West German capitalism up to the
end of the 1980s, the stability that the
Social Democrats vaunt in their props-
ganda about the "German model_"

the effects of the 19i4-25 norld cap-
italist recession on the West German
economy were in fact quite limited.
Moreover. workingrlass mobilizations
against rising unemployment and the first
measures of bourgeois austerity policy
were blocked for many vears because a
Social Democratic Party linked to the
tnde-union bureaucracy \i,as involved in
running the govemment.

As a result, mass action developed in
most cases not in the form of mass work-
ers mobilizations but of mobilizations by
the new social movements against nuclear
Greeas in Heste (DR)

power aud later, at the start of the 1980s,
against stepped up militadzation.

The participants in these mobiliza.
tjons. who were mosuy young people,
did not see the worken organizations,lhe
Social Democratic Party and the unions,
as potential allies of their rebellion. To
the contrary, in theit eyes, these orgsn.
izations rrere on the enemy's side. and an
inl,egral part of the crooked political
game of the capitalist system.

. A large section of these young people,
[heretore, moved away from the Socia]
Democratic Psrty in the form in which
they saw it, as the dominant party in the
Social Democratic-Liberal (SpD-FDp)
coalition government. This rejiction was
not on a class-struggle basis but Erounded
rather in radical opposition to both the
"civilian" and military uses of nuclear
technology, and to the destruction of the
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social movements, they nonetheless donor, 
- 
represent an organizationsl force

capable ot building mass actions-
, . The Greens were absent both from theblg. trade.union demonstrations against*:lglw-ln the falt of 1982 antt from the
anti-NATO mobilizations. In fact, under_
neath the mver of demagogy aUout grass-
roots democmcy, a small minoritv oi the
membeEhip long ago formed a crystal.
rrzed apparatus. They are the ones who
discuss and make decisions. T'he rariousprogEmmatic options are not openlyput before or discussed Uy the boiy oi
the membership.

Ernst Hoplitschek, cofounder of the
Alt€mative Slate in West Berlin, has $vena descdption of the intemal life in this
organization, Ir the delegate councils of
the Alternatiye Slate, seyenty to eighty
members_ wield the cudgels 6t .iaeo-tog_
ical battles," while no more than thirfr
"altemative" politicians make the deci-
sions in "the name,' of the 2.600 mem-
bers-

In Hese, where the Greens owe their
electoral success last fall to the hard-
fought mass struggle against the building
of a west runway at tbe fYankfurt airport:
about eighty members and participants
decided on the election pro$am and slate
of candidates for 2,5000 members.

This group refused to allow in Alex-
ander Schubart, a forrner Social Demo-
crat and the main spokesperson of the
fight against the expansion of the FYank-
furt airport. Schubart is a firm socialist
and had come out against I purely
"Green" slate and for a broader electoral
alliance.

In the fall of 1982, under the pressure
of the new world recession, the tripling
of the number of unemployed, and the
tightening of austerity measures, the
Green Pady went through heated debates
in the months preceding the election
campaign over its economic program.

A first meeting of the National Assem-
bly of Delegates, held after the breakup
of the Social Democmtic-Liberal coalition
govemment on November 13.14 in
Hagen, was marked by the public presen-
tation of a provocative theory that
Budolf Bahro developed. He maintained
that a mdical environmentalist policy
should be put forward to take aalvantage
of the opportunlty represented by the
rise of the number of unemployed to
5 million, The movement should demaud
that public means should be aUotted to
"get rid of alienated industrial labor"
and to build "a new functioning of daily
life independent of the ri,orld market."

The economic program thst was fin-
ally adopted at a meeting of the National
Assembly of Ilelegates in Sindelfingen,
near Stuttgart, on January 15-16 was
deeply marked by the conceptions of the
socialist fotces active in the Greens. But
it represented the sort of compromise
thst is typical of this chameleon-like
and divided organization.

On the one hand, the Program is based

on a critique of the law of profit, capihl-
ist comDetition. and the exi,sting relations
of production, which are analyzed as the

soxrce of social alienation and the exploi_
tatron ot humaD beings and of nature.

-. 
On the other hand, the .,conceptions

or a nexr economic order based onpreservation of the enyironment and on
oemocracy,, are formulated in a delib-
e_rarely,vague way (..diverting big industry
rrom the world matket" to..pioductioir
ctose to the consumeE in the local and
regonat economic spheres," a .,financiat
system based on human solidarity,,, and
Du dlng cooperatives made up of small
selt-managed production units),
. The purpose of such fuzzy formula_

trons is to maintain the i[usion that there
is a third way between capitalism and the
traditional socialist conceDtions-

The program calls fot a.socialization ofthe land, of the environment. of the
means of production, and of the bank in
new forms." It rejects .,the traditional
forms of nationalization." Thus the
Greens have so far refused to suDport the
demand of steelworkers for na:tionaliza-
tion of their industry.

The long-1srm goal of ..a complete
structunl change of the social system in
accordance with environmentalist and
social principles" is counte4)osed to a ser-
ieE of immediate dem&nds that are achiev-
able in the framework of capitalism.
Bourgeois austerity policy and cutbacks
of social gains are decisiyely rejected.

However, the call for self-managemenC
to replace "the present bureaucratiza-
tion of the social-welfare state,' strikes up
a tune dangerously reminiscent of the
Christian Democrats' demagogic cam-
paign for a break with the idea of the
"providential state."

After a heated debate, the Greens fin-
ally came out for the immediate enact-
ment of the A5-hour week without any
cut in pay for the lower and middle
categories as a means of creating new
jobs. And if this measure were not
enough to provide jobs for all, the Greens
favor an additional cut in the workweek.

On the other hand, the Greens are con-
sidering part-time work and iob sharing as
a means of responding to the wishes of
some who want to work less intensively
than the weekly average. T'hey note that
wage eame$ and unions maintain a large
potential for influencing emnomic rela-
tions because of the numbe$ they repre-
sent and their direct hold on the means of
production. Therefore, they say that
active work in the unions is nec"essary.
But trade-union and factory struggles are
seen only as a subsidiary means of achiev-
ing the party's program.

the recent change of govemment in
Bonn, following the breakup of the
Social Democratic-Libenl coalition and
the March 6 elections, marks the €nd of
West German's exceptional situation as an
island of stability in the midst of the cap-
italist economic social crisis.

The nen' situation is very rapidly going
to reveal the Green Party's weaknesses.
this will lead in the relatively near futurc
to a cdsis of peBpectives and yery shary
irtemal debate. It will no longet be pos-
sible to defuse politicsl and ideological
differences by getting good results at the

polls.,Unemployment, austedty bud-gets. and trade-union fightback have be_come the central themes in domestic
politics.

_ ^Jhe, 
Greens. can no longer afford to ig-

nore.the _working class and unions as theoec$lye tactors for social change. Al-
Y9yl. "u"l among those who ldentifywith the Greens, the disarray and panic
caused, by the-victory of the righr a;d bythe altacks of the govemmeni and thi
bosses have considerably cooled the
enthusiasm aroused by the entrv of the
Greens into the federal parliameni.

^ 
The orientation followed so far by the

creens, who, with their b percent oi the
vote, present themselves as the onlv real
opposition to the establishment bllc of
Social Democrats and capitalist parties
no longer has any credibility in a situa-
tron where the worken are again placing
their hopes in a Social Democratii
Party out of power.

Any policy today that is not designed
to achieve unity in action with the Social
Democratic Party against the rightist
coalition will inevitably lead its propon_
ents to the sideliaes of social struggles.

The sectarian refusal of the Greens to
work together with the left socialist
folces and their repeated claim to be the
only legitimate reprcsentative of the new
social movements come more and more in
contradiction with the disappointing role
they have played on many occasions in
the organizing and conducting of mass
actions-

Tte ranks' lack of control over the
parliamentary fraction and the scaot pos-
sibilities for systematic political dis-
cussion can quickly lead to a cdsis if the
Creens' vote falts in the upcoming state
elections or even if they fail to clear the
5 percent barrier.

Before the March 6 elections to the
federal parliament, the Gruppe Intema-
tionale Marxisten (GIM, German section
of the Fourth Intemational) called for a
broad electoral alliance between the
Greens and the forces of the socialist
left, as ryell as other oryanizations.

the Creens rejected such a move.
They have not giyen a cleal ansnrer to the
question whether they would vote for the
Social Democrat candidate for chan-
cellor, Hans Vogel, if he had the possi-
bility of winning a majority in parliament.
They have failed to unde$i;and the need
for common action with other forces of
the socialist left to support the norke$'
demands. Rather, the Greens have re-
garded the Social Democratic Party as

thek main competitor for Yotes,
For these reasons, the GIM, which

campaigned for a new left majority 8nd
for a Social Democratic Party govern.
ment, called for voting for the Social
Democrats alone and not for the Social
Democnts and the Greens.

The central objectiYe of the GIM's
policy remains joint mobilizations by the
Greens, the unions, Social Democrats,
and the left socislist forces against the
course of the rightist coatition. In this
framework, it will be necessary to call on
the parliamentdry fractions of the Greens
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and the Social Democmts to support mass

i"ti.ii uv means o[ common initial'ives
i" 

"r"tfi"rri"nt. 
They should' for example'

i"tloau"" " 
bill providing for the enact'

ment of the 35'hour week.--- 
li the same time, however. revolution'

"*'il"iAit* 
will have to debate with the

.oliaitt rot"". in the Gree[s to convince

ihem that it is possible and necessary to'
day to build a socialist altemative among

the vorkeE.
sociatists such as Thomas Ebermann'

*#-*" 
-"Ltking 

in the Greens but not

frEhting openly for a revolutionary soc-

ffii'i?"ii"..""t" not plaving the sort of

t#'t["ri.rrb *t en, for the first time in

;;;; ;Lars, socialist obiectives and anti'

""iii"ri"t 
d"-"nas are being broadly

aiJ"r*"a i" the Social Democratic PartJ

and the unions. t

S teeluorherc d.ehonstrdtio^ ( DR )

the municipalities, and now finally a
Christian Democratic-dominated federal
govemment.

The slogan "foteigners out!," which
up until now had gotten littte response,
is becoming the expression of a social
reality. The deployment of US intet-
mediate missiles, an essential element in
the whole stntegy of NATO, is being
pushed through by growing state re-
plessron,

Socially disadvantaged women can no
longer pay the cost of abortions. Un-
employment aud cutbacks in social wel-
fare are incr€asing, and there will be an
economic policy of the sort that will
bring back bad memories of other times

in cerman history'
All this is the product of thirteen years

"f 
';i""i;;J democratic Psrty (sPP)

i"".i.i'nn 
-in-eou"-^ent' The line it fol-

i;;il'"d iummed uP bY willy Brandt

i*ir. ."-"a as chanceltor from 1969

ir'iszat in tu" follon'ing wav: "If vou
*"""ii" *f]t a cow" - the animal in this

case representing the capitalist system -
"vou cannot kill it."
'irr" 

"onctusion 
a lot of workers drew

rrorn'ir,it trogan on March 6 was the fol-
i"*inn, 'rf tmft the way it is. if the

*"it &s n"r" to subordinate themselves

to-itre interests of capital, ther let's vote

ior'ifr" patty that the capitalists really

fr"u.' 
"onna"il." 

in." And that pady is

the Christian Democrats.' 
The most disappointing aspect of the

eleciion results iJ how many worken
voted for the Chdstian Democrats'

Last vear marked a "first" in the his'
fnrv of West Germany. In the Saar

state. the workforce in one concern

collectivetv and apparently voluntarily
save back part of their wages to the boss

in an attempt to keep their jobs secure'

And this 6 despite the fact that job

security had been guaranteed by the con-

tract.
Such an action is both a boost to, and

a result of, an ideology that claims that
labor and capital are "social partnen."
This ideology, which the Social Demo-
crats helped to develop, is gaining
ground....

The West German elections were dom-
inated by the question of economic
policy. Probably a majofty agreed that
ihe Social Democrats were best qualified
to deal with questions such as the mis-
siles, education, and maintenance of
democmtic rights. But the maiodty did
not have confidence in their ability to
solve the economic crisis. That's why the
Christian Democrats' deEagogic slogen
"Vote for an Upturn" (meaning a con-
scious acceptance of the capitalist taw of
profit) found such fertile $ound.

What is more, it is important to $asp
the fact - which is often not seen abroad

- that the Social Democrats did not want
to win these elections. They were ready,
for reasons of realpolitik to take a defeat
in order to be in a better position to
break up the Greens and Altemative
Slates.

So we can see that the decisiye battles
to come between the Social Democrats
and the Greens-Altemative Slates will be
fought over questions of economic and
sociat policy, although that does not
mean that the Greeru can ne$ect environ-
mental needs or the demands for a policy
of peace.

The historic task of the Social Democ-
crats, as detined by the financial circles,
is to play the role of opposition in order
to choke off the uew forces that are ap-
pearing and whose activity is challenging
the structural foundations of the system
in West Germany.

Three years ago, anybody could easily
distinguish the Social Democrats from the
Greens-Alternative Slates. There rvas no
way we could be mixed up with the Soc-

RevolutionarY trade-unionist
debates Greens leader

Following the West German national parliamentaly elections on March 6, the S-wiss

section o-f the Fourth International organized two public forum8 on the political sit'
uation in West Germany, along with another majot left gtoup, the POCH (Progessive
Organizations of Switzerland).

Below are major excetpts from the contibutions of two participank in the fotum
held on March 16 in Zurich.

Thomas Ebermann is a member of the Hamburg Green Alternative Slate and a
member of the Hesse state parliarnent.

Jakob Moneta, is a former editor in chief of the magazine of the union IG Metall,
He is prcsently a collabomtor of the revolutionary socialist journal Wos ?un, which
reflects the points of view of the Gruppe Internationale Matxisten (GIM), West
German section of the Fourth International.

Thomos Ebennann: The only bright
spot in the results of the March 6 elec-
tions is our entry into the federal parlia-
ment. As happy as we are to have made
it, \,ve have to take note of the fact that in
West Germany, there is a Christian Demo-
cratic state on all levels.

We have a Supreme Court dominated
by the Christian Democrats, a national
employment agency dominated by the
Chdstian Democrats, a Christia[ Demo-
cratic president, a Christian Democratic
majority in the federal parliament, a
Christian Democratic maiority in the
Council of the States, and a large Chris-
tian Democratic maiority in the local
governments and parliaments, as well as

T8



iat Democrats....But it h8s now become
more difficult to tetl the Social Demo-
crats from the Greens, precisely because
of the opposition role the Social Demo-
crats have been sssigned by capital....

In order to maintain its antagonistic
attitude to the Gteens, the Social Demo-
clacy has developed a new argument:

"Their goals and their ideals are no
doubt wond€rful. But they undentand
none of the complexities ol politicsl
economy. They don't realize shortage of
means and financing that afflicts the
state budget. Ard so we canuot go &long
with them and put into practice the ideals
we hold in common." That is the sub-
stance of it.

This argument was expressed most
completely in an interview given by a left
Social Democratic Party IIambuB city
councillor. He said: "Under the pres-

sure of the election results in Hambutg
[in the June 1982 elections the Greens-
Alternative glate got 1 .IEo of the votel,
the Sociat Democmtic Party has to re-
tum to the road of 8 socialist policy'"
And then he added: "Of course, I mean

\rithin the limits of our present financial
me8ns."

Thus he seemE to be saying socialism
i6 very expensive, and one might slmost
conclude that it is only possible when

cepitatism is ltourishing end not in s
oeriod of crisis....

The task of the Greens, thercfore, is to
conduct a debate to cladfy the issues for
the DeoDle. If the functioning of the

"ocieiv 
is not determined by the law of

D:ofit but by overalt socia.l production,
ihen defense of the envilonment becomes

cheap.
A;d for the s8ke of the environment

a-s rrell- it is import nt to try to put 8n

ena to ttre capitalist functioning of
societv..,.In llamburg, for example, therc
is r tull-Iledsed crisis in the shipbuilding
industrv. But what is new here is that the
shiDbuiidins workers - a minodty in the

.oikers mouement, are not demanding

"more subsidies" or "support for the

shlDbuilding industry." They have estab-

ii.d"a 
" 

ti.I of sltemative products that

the future, for socially useful invest'
ments, is rejected,

Today, the Social Democrats have dis-

covered the 35-hour week. The only
problem is that they think it should be in-
stituted at no mst to anyone So, they
say; "The 35-hour week must not lesd to
any increase in the wage bill or in state
expenditures." This amounts purely 8nd
simply to saying that the 35-hour week
h8s to be financed by lowering wages-...

What I say here should not be misin'
terpreted. I am not at aU saying thst the
Greens are a new Ih. Keynes, a miracle-
working Keynes vrith an environmentalist
tonic, who is going to make unemploy-
ment vanish by means of a complicat€d
system of environmental investments, or
curc capitalism of its cyctical crises. We

can't do that.
We crn show that there are meSsures

that can be taken, and there is I policy
for rcdistributing taxes that will make it
possible to mod€rate the unemployment
rates. But at the same time, x'e want to
pose the issue of socializing the means of
production, the goal lsid out in our prc'
gram, by raising questions about the use'
iulaess of products, about social needs,

and concem for the enYironment.
This is what is histofcally new about

our current. It is from this standpoint
that the Greens can help to expose a cer'
tain ossification in the traditionsl worke$
movement and its organizstions. I say

"they can" because the ideas I have put
forward here today sre Yery much the
subi€ct of debate and controversy among
the Greens.

Everything I have said - and I come
out of a communist tradition and I de'

cided consciously as a Ivlarxist to deYote

mv energies to the Greens - can be put
fo'rward 

-among the Greens and can win
e maioritv, bf course, You can find
Doliti;iani among the Greens who think
ih"t th"v can advance their orientation
rithin the fnmework of the prcsent so-

cietv and its relationships of Production'
You can also find minorities smong the
Greens- like Rudolf Bahro, who advocate
a retum to subsist4nce production and

ihink thrt no .""* of production should

eyer go beyond the stage of craft work'
I'his is wrong,

The Greens Pose the Problem of how
to orient the development of the pro-

hopeful thing in this sinister Christian
Democratic state.

Jahob Moneta. I glad that at the end
of his talk. Thomas picked up the thread
of the debate by mentioning that I called
for a vote for the Social Democrats. But
he neglected to explain why millions of
people vote fot them.

I agree comptetely with the critique
I'homas made of the Social Democrats. I
have agreed with these points since I
ioined the youth of the Sozialistische
tubeiterpsrtei (1) in 1931 instead of the
Social Democrats. But this is not the
problem.

The real question is the fotlowing:
What concrete policy could have prcvent'
ed what happened in the recent elec-

tions? Even if a grouping to the left of
the Social Democnts managed to get into
the federal parliament on March 6 -
which is grounds for rei)icing, especially
since the grouping in question bases it'
self on the mass movement - the victory
of the dght on the parliamentary leYel has

meant a mai)r s€tback for the left and for
the workers movement. This is where the
Droblem arises....' I makes me think a bit of the Weimar
Republic period (1919'1933) and espec'
iallv of the German Communist Party,
which congratutated itself for gaining a

million votes in elections when the Nazis
gsined 3 million' I can't sing any hozan'
nas over such victories.

If t^,e look at the problem of getting

the masses to break from the Social
Democracv to move tosard socialist pol-

icies rather thsn vote for the Christian
Democrats. we should be very clear about
the characier of this crisis and what is at

the root of the ight tum that has taken
Dlace not iust in West Germany but also

in the ricent municipal elections in
France.

To show the nature of this crisis a few
fiqurcs are sufficient. ln 19?0'71' there
w"ere 10 million unemployed in 8ll the
develoDed countries. In Febm8ry this

v""r. ih"t" were tbree and a half times
ihst number. that is 35 million.

in West GermtnY, the number of un'
emoloved has multiplied by ten times

.ini" igzo-zr, going from 250p00 to
i-s .itlion. and it shouldn't be left out
ttrat there are ?00,000 worken on part

time. Wheleas in the other cspitalist

counti€s it took 13 yeaE for the numbet
.ri urremoloved to multiply by three, in
W"st Oe'rminy this happened in three

thev could Droduce.
so- theilr demand6 go furthel than

simDtv the "risht to I iob." That demand

* ru"t oyt n;thing sbout the quslity or

the use oi the product, or working condi-

tions or socisl needs.
T'hese workers have had to take on all

the;;tablished politicat parties, including'

""trftu tt " So;ial Democrats Tte latter
ii"r"-"'*pt"s"a their admintion for the
*"rten'soirit of initiative and cre8tiYity'
i"i tf,", 

"orn" 
back: "All we have to do

i. oro"a tt "t 
a market exists for these

ordaucfs ana that their sale would be

ItoniaUre. After that, producing them

misht be considered."--- 
Euen in thiE atea, where the state

could be the buyer and could set very

"t 
i"i -t"s for the protrction of the en-

,ir""rn"nt - even within the frrmework

"i itr" or"s""t systrm and without the

it""i "ii 
, the rclationships of produc'

tion that we seek - even here, every pos'

ritiiiiv t t envitonmental inYestments for

ductive folees, and on this point also they

".e 
much more advanced than the Social

Democratic Party's Bad Godesberg Pro-

aam (adopted in 1959). This progrEm

iloi- ont, '*"u"t away the Problem of
oiooerw" retations but it slso looks at the

i"uiforin"nt of the productive forces

and 
"conomic 

$owth in 8 wholly uncrit'

vean." this deeoening of the crisis made the
issues of unemployment 8nd the iobs
crisis the centrtl question in the elec'

iions. contrarv to the expectations of the
ci"ei" ana oihers. I havi to say thal' this
question did not get the place it deserved

fi th" Gt""n. eliction camPaign - at

ieast not in the officirl propaganda'

1. Soci6list work€B
1931 that blought t
the left wing of the S

lailed, as a whole.

Pattv. a goup founded In
osetbet severd cuJlents rn
.cl.l Democtatic PanY. rl
to so beyond centfilm,

ical way.
Tte Greens, therefore, make 8 two'

sided ctiticism of the Social Democr8cy'
lekob Moneta thinks that the best tac'

;;; ;-;"n for a vote for the Social

ixni".a"vlna not for the Greens' I
rint tt"i this tactic is completely in'

adeouate. What I have tried to do is ex'
iiaii to vou that a new political force has

ili""t"a in West Germany. This force

tfilf f,"" rn"nv failings' But it is the most
1g



'E.tucotion not Bombs, (DR)
Thomas Ebermann put forward his own
positions, with which I fully agree.

Was there really no possibility of a
govemment to the left of the Christian
D€mocrats and the LibeHls (FDpr, rhe
possibility Willy Brandt talked a'bout
after the Hesse state elections in Septem-
ber 1982?

In August 1982, the polls gave only
SOqa Lo the celebrated Hilmutichmidi,
who passes for an expert in world econ-
omics and never stops talkins about the
"German model.,, Then the break came
b€tween Schmidt and the Liberals. He
showed them the door, and hope sprang
up among millions of workers and trade-
union activists. who had always said:
. "Why do you keep telling us that you
nave ro carqi out this rotten policy _
soical cutback and all the rest 

j 
because

you have !!9 Liberals (FDp) in the gov-
ernment. Why don't you get out of this
govemment?"

And the traditional answer was:
"O.K., but we have l,o accept the lesser
evil. othen ise the Christian Democrats
will run the country.,'

then Schmidt made 8n aboutface and
aroused so much hope that the situation
was tumed around, to such an extent,
that in the Hess€ elections, the Sociai
Democrats, who were at the end of their
rope, ended up winning. This was 8 total
surprise, None of the pollsters predicted
it. (2)

In the same period, at the end of
1982, we saw mass demonstrations organ-
20

ized by the unions that drew 600,000
people. It's amusing, moreover, to think
that these demonstrations were decided
on when the Social Democrats were still
in the govemment to show that the
unions could no longer defend the policy
of the Social Democratic-Liberal coali-
tion.

l{owever, the Social Democratic-Lib-
eral coalition govemment h8d fallen in
the meantime, and these demonstrations
were ultimately directed against the Kohl-
Genscher (Christian Democmt-Liberal)
govemme[t, against the govemment of
the bosses.

And the outcome \ras that the Social
Democrats, who were given no hope of
winning the elections to the municipal
parliament in Hamburg on December ig,
1_982, came out with an absotute majority
(57Vo), and didn,t even need the supportof the Green-Altemative Slate. irrom
this, a certain number of conclusions can
be drawn-

Fint of all. it is clear todav where the
force- is that will make it po;ible to get
rid of a rightisc govemmeni. To accomp-
lish-.this we need an alliance going outside
parllsment and uniting l,he mass move-
menls, the trade.unioD movement as \i,ell
8s the peace movement and the women,s
movement....

Why should we aim to reach the work-
ing class and win it to our obiectives?
That's easy to explain. I am a cofounder
of the Club for Action in Defense of Life.
This $oup ha6 worked inside th€ trade-

union moyement for a different energy
policy and a total stop to nuclear power.
We have had some successes. Some
unionE have come over to our positions,

In Bonn, I spoke in the name of the
club to a rally of 150p00 people who
came to demonstrate against nuclear
power. At that time, I was also, as ed-
itor in chief of the IC Metall joumal, in
charge of the shike papers.

On a daily basis, I followed five major
stdkes in Bremen and in Baden-Wutte -
berg. I could see the difference thete is
between demonstrations in which thou-
sands of people mobilize and theu go
their separate ways and a strike that man-
aged practically to paralyze the country
and cspitalism. I could see that in order
to achieve yictory it was necesMry to win
these masses of working people. This is
where the difference is with the $eatmajority of Creeos, who do not under-
stand this.

I am coming to the question of tbe
electoral tactic. I am going to explain
briefly my position. If we want to con-yince the workers, the trade-union of-
fic,en, the f8ctory delegates who today
still have confidence in the Social Demo-

i;. lt,'B.'.ff ti,ilff 
" 
i:i3H3",i:%",f HIrhe absolute majority the Dolts predicted. TheLibelrl! failed io clea! th€ 5% barrier ,or tepre

sentqti-on ln Drrltrl ent. The Social Democrrls'
:9L drgpp"q by onry 1.8%. whire the pors
naq prcocied a drop ol more thar rO%. Theqte€na aot tnek lli8hest scoie, wirh 8% ot rhe
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cnts, we have to let them go through the
concrete expeience of haying a Social
Democratic govemment.

As long as the Liberals were in the goy-
emment, thete f,'as an easy explanation
for such people. Everything was the fault
of the Liberals, who were a bourgeois
psrty s,ith which it was "necesary to
make compromises."

That's why, as a trade-unionist, I sup-
ported the call for voting for the Social
Democrats, &long u,ith some other
people, including Green candidates, one
of whom, Jurgen Reents, was elected to
the federal parliament. In coniunction
with this appesl, we pushed the follow'
ing ideas: If the Social Democrats were
in a position to form the next govem-
ment, rre demanded fi$t that they not
mske any alliarces with any bourgeois
party and that they give no support to a
bourgeois minority govemment.

Semndly, we demanded that they ac'
cept the support of the Greens, which
would meatr that the Social Democratic
candidate for chancellor, Hans Vogel,
ageeing to be elected with the votes
of the Green members of Parliame[t
against the rightist candidate.

On this question, once sgain therc
were two positions smong the Greens.

Some said: "We are only going to vote
for Vogel if he is ready to do something
to meet our conditions." Othe$, and I
aEee with them, thought that this line
le-d to perpetuating the illusion that the
Social Democrats really could respond t,o

such d€maDds, There is one condition
right off the bat that the Social Demo-

"rat" 
ar" n"r"t going to meet - the de'

mand to get out of NATO.
Instead. what I think is important is to

mobitize people who identify with the

Social Democratic Party' That is what we

ttial with the electoral appeat I spoke of,
in which we said that a new Social Demo-
crstic sovemment should be ag8inst the
rleolovirent of the NATO nuclear missiles

in West Germany' it should vote in a law
enactinq the 35'hour week, it should

"o." oirt for women's rights, and for the

socialization of certain state-finEnced
iasts. ltrat is what we demsnded as trade
unioniEts.- We know that a Social Democratic
sovernment cannot meet thes€ dema[ds

ina wiU not meet them. But we also

tnow that the worken electing a Social

Democratic goYernment woulil exp€ct it
to meet them. We know that we are not
slinu to c.onvince vogel or Dohnanyi (the

iu"6r of H8mburg). What is important
in Lur view is that the wolken come on

Itr"ir o*n to t"" *tro is for them and who

is aeainst them. 'Ihis is the only chance

t -ut""f. tf,", away from the Social

The Hoesch trust workers, moteover,
were not left on their own. Delegates in
other factories hsye demanded not only
nationalization but nationalization with a
guarantee of maintaining iobs.

If you start from the principle, as

some Greens do, that self-management
caII be set up immediately in the fac-
todes, then you have to ask Younelf a
question: What would self-mansgement
m€au in the steel industry, when the
whole industry is in the thtoes of a crisis?
Such I proiect would be condemned to
fsilurc. Moreover, if you say at the same

time, as the Greens do in their program,
that it is essential to decentralize the con'
cems, then the problem becomes insolu-
abte.

Thomas says that he is for socializing
the means of production if this is on the
basis of an alternative economic model.
My question is what this altemative so-

cietv should be. If this question is not
settied from the start, then the bosses'

losic will continue to prevail. In fact,
this involves the question of transitional
demands. If the working class takes up
demands such as the one for nationsliza-
tion of the steel industry for example,
then its struggles and mobilizations will
come obiectively into conflict with the
logic of capil.al and the capitalists....

lAfler the change in go\emment in
Boin in lhe tall of 1982, c dtscussion

tooh ploce in the left regsrdtng a brosd
stlionie of the Greens, the Alternatiue
Slates, ond other iocialisl gtoups The

GIM came oul for such an ollionce' as

well as the Democratic Socialists (4), a

grcuping sround lormet left figures in the
-socil 

ben,ocrutic Party- Thom@s Eber'
nlann wos oEhed about thi.s proposal He

replied as follows: l

the GIM, perhaps along with the Demo-
cratic Socialists, hed been a moving force
in an electoral alliance lvith the Greens,
then caling for a yote for the Social
Democrats would have been wrong. The
right thing would have been to support
this electoral alliance.

Since the electoral alliance was put to-
gether without the Democratic Socialists
and without the GIM, we get a very deep
analysis of why, in the light of the rela-
tiouship of forces among the classes and
the general [eve[ of consciousness of the
class, it nras necessary this time to call for
a vote for the Social Democrats.

This is a contradiction thet shows that
among you also there are narow group
intercsts that influence your decisions....
If I may also refer to the Marxist classics,
in this case to L€nin, I would call this a
"tail€ndist policy."

In order to lay out a socialist or pro-
gressive environmentalist policy, you
-an't 

iust base younelf on the conscious-
ness of the workers. You also have to
apply the criterion of whether a group is

ready to break with the bou4eois state
and with the parties linked to it by bour'
geois ideology.

Jshob Moneto. If an electolal alliance
had been formed, that would not have
meant that we would have ioined the
Grcen Party. It would have meant that
we would have proposed a program on a

whole sedes of points that would have
gotten our common agreement....It is cor'
iect to say that if a prognm containing
the seven or eight points that we have put
forward as essential had bee[ drawn up,
then it would have been necessary to line
up together behind it and csll for the
whoteleft to come out in support of it.. .

That did not happen, and so we.iust
had to make a decision. Should we call
for a vote fot 8n organization with totally
fluid positions, when thete was no way of
te[in! what would jell tomonow out of
the cluming of itE variouE currents' Or
should we s; to the worke$ and say to
them. it's not wrong to vote for the So'
cial Democrats today. You think they
will nationalize the factories. We don't'
But if vou think thai,, put them in power'

and eoihrough the experience younelves'

'Ihoi" *"t" t-he two possible options, and

we made a choice. I

Thoms Ebermonn. I can't see, after all
that Jakob Moneta hEs iust said, how
another sort of policy of alliances by lhe
Greens, with, say, thi Democratic-Social-
ists. would maki it unnecessarl' for him
to call fora vote for the Social Democrats'

Now. the Greens are being criticized
from two different standpoints. On the
on" t ana. we made an error by not call-

ins for 8 vote for the Socisl Democrats'

Oi ttre ottrer. we reiected an alliance, for
example, with the Democral,ic Socialists'

Aai"nci"g off the$€ two arguments, I
come to tie following conclusion: lf

3;",i1:" *'*i l?#il t'*:T"'v;J'$!f""':iffi i
iiii"-*""ii -ii.[;;;t-nor vieupoinr, No 31'

I'I.t9;l3ot"'n.r. ,n.'e ws a publi. dbcussion

ni:*ri L x""xi:"':i i""l$ i"," 

","{'3i
iili''iiii'-" ' ,li,ililu;es o t the GIM rhe
i'J'ii1i.'ti" ''do"i"u"r. we,e for ed on rhe

".j"fl;i"'i,i'"llm";:1"*"*'l'"tt.T;-:Tit
d;#;[:t"*.:'"f """11%,,3r'ffi ""i,Ti{

i'"{",l,r"rcl:l; Jr ;:'8"'sT"t:"':'T i"1H;
i:;i fi'-;;;;;-,;; i snal cureDr or union
::'ti:i":'ffi '"'";d;n or the envitonnent'arist
ii;:;;' ;;"i"* of tbe unitations of rbe
:*--'^-:'^'' ;:i;; oh the Democlatic Socialists
i'iiit. ;;6, J wist Germu rourtt' tnter-
i'ii#iu!i"-i" it'r.'teveropment'-see "rowatd

;" [x",'.:,:*. ;i ix;.' t Y;:'^s;ru:13;;l
T

D€mocrats.- - 
Iiiitt -ot" important point is to form

rlnks now with th6se forces that are ready

to strike or to come into the streets to

i"*.*tt"t". Tbere is the exmple of

"t*i- ,fr"t" it 
has resched the point thst

tens of thousands of worken have come

onto ttre streets 8nd th€ factory delegEtes

in- ttre Hoesch trust have dema[ded n8'

tionalizstion of the company (3)
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VotDo uorherc soins to deman.i wdse rise (DR)

that nea y everyone at VolYo is in the
union.

Before the union-local elections, 8t the
beginning of the year, therc wer€ shop
leade$hip elections. I was elect€d chair-
man of the la4est section of the truck
assembly worken \rith ?07o of the vote.

In this shop, the opposition got a
m8jority of the section lesdership, with
ar avenge vote of 607o. We also made a
brealdhrough in the elections for another
shop leadeNhip.

Up until then, the only leadership
posts we held were in the truck assembly
section. But this time the opposition
managed to win two places in another
shop leadership. In both other shops
where se ran straight opposition candi-
dates, we got about 357o of the vote.

But therc are a number of representa.
tives in other section leadeBhips that
sympathize strongly with us. Th€y may
hesitate to take part in all our activities or
to run under the label "Union Opposi-
tion." But they can back up the opposi-
tion in various skirmishes that occur in
the plant and in battles in the union.Ten years

class-struo
in Sweden';

For mor-e than ten years, Scandinavia's biggest plant, a concentration of 12 to 19thou6and.workera.-haa been the 8c€ne of an intense stNggle between the Socialuemocmtlc unlon leadership and a tnde-union opposition in which revolutionar5rsocialisk play a leading role.

- .II: fight is over working conditions and the workere standatd of living. It has in-evltaDly ra.rsed the question of leadership of the trade-union organization _ theVolvo_local of the Metatlindustriarbetdfo"iU"na lfngin;ri;j *Lr-fio'U"i"ny.Volvo/cothenburg is not only the biggest pi""fin S""iai""rii.- It i" 
"t"o 

tt"most rnlluential. And since Volvo carties a lot of weight in the Swedish economy, ittends to set the pace in th€ trade.union movement.
- lor more than a decade, the Social Democratic pady organization at Volvo hasdone what it could ro srrike back 

""a 
i*r"t" il" -"rii"" tii"".iii-i'iia fi,e polfticalforc$ that underpin it.

- Brrt the oppo.ition has held on firmly. And in this year's election. for section andlocal leadership, it made some new advanceg.
These gains wete also made in a new political situation in Swedish society, Aft€r

:!.-,!:rj:-b.. 1e82 etection.s, a sociar rie-ociati;6;;;;;;; in" l"l_. rh"nocrar uem@rats dominata both govetnment _ including a lot of municipalitie6 _and trade-union life ftom top to "bottom. 
Th"y i;;;;;d;i"fr majorities inmost o{ the union locals-

. The gains of the trade.union opposition at Volvo in Gothenburg reflect the factthat the social Democratic unioniits ar_e having ;;;;;.;;-t;il? iime aerendingth€-severe austerity measures tt 
"t 

tt " ea-"'!3u.;;;;; il;i;;iioduce folow-ing last year,s election. (1)

*,,+:- I^-t::!|t*r!l.,Viewpoint coneBpondent. Tom cu6tafsson, interviewed coet|\rroen, a leader of the union oDDosition, chajrman of the section committ€e at thevolvo truck factory, and a teading -embe, oi th" GtJ;;;i, sllii"r, *.tion orthe Fourth tnternaiional.

Question. How would you describe
the position of the tJnion Opposition st
voluo todoy, after ten yeor6 ol consistent
uorh?

_ Answet. It is hard to exprcss the in-
uuence of the Union Opposition in terms
ot percentages. The vote it gets diffeB
Irom question to question, and depending
on the genera.l political situation 

-

But let's Etart with the results of the
most recent elections.

In the election for the union-local
leadership, the opposition ran one candi,
date. myself. The result was relatively
22

A. firhat\ the situation like at the
other leueh in the union?

A. If we take Volvo/Gothenburg as a
whole, there are 600 elected union repre-
sentatives. The number supporting the
opposition has yaried over the recent
years. But we have steadily made iffoads
into the union apparatus. Today there
may be 75 or even a 100 shop stewards
who are ready to support the opposition
in an actiye way. ttriy were elected be-
cause of their close relations with workers
on the shop floor and use their posts as
levers to advsnce uniou organization.

If you add to this the backing we have
gotten in connection with conllicts with
the management 8nd on democratic
questions in the union 8s a whole, we can
estimate that we have a much brof,der
bas€ of support.

On the other hand, there are a series of
ploblems in the way the union functions
that obstruct our work. One example is
that the nation8l union has abolished our
m€mbership meeting and replaced it witha delegated one. These delegst€s arc
bureaucratically chosen, patly appoint-
ed. ljo, in the delegat€ meetiogF, we have
only about 1070 on our side. In the mem-
be$hip meetings we often got mairrities
on vanous questions.

And-as I said, party labels arc imposed
on candidates running in union elections.

Q. Whot Eort of impact hss the union
uoth at Voluo hod outside the plant?

A. The long yeals ofworkand the re_
sults it has achieved has made the Union
O. pposition 8t Volvo a fsctor in political
lrle, something that people are aware of
here in the Cothenburg dishict but also
on the national level

Gothenburg is probably Sweden's
most important industrisl ciry. Volvo is

of
gle

building
unrontsm

biggest plant

good. I got 3570 ot tbe yote. The votewe got differed from shop to shop. In
au, rnere were ballot boxes in 28 shops.

I: gj tf. m8hrfty in two, including thetruc[ factory, where I work_
l.r-an 8s_a candidste for the Union Op-position. But the Social Democrak in ie

engrneeriog union have rigged the rules in
su-ch a way that I w8s obliged formally to
stand under 8 party label, as a canditate
ror the Sbcialist Partv.

- 
The Social Democrats got about 6b%or the votes. Abolt 4b7o of the work-Iorce voted. you have to keep in mitrd

1. S€e (The .l etlar€ State, Fadec b Sw€dcn,,rry Tom Gulti'ssotr tr Intenotiorrot VteuDoint,
No 29. Mlv 2. 19a3.
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here, along with the port, shipyards, snd
yarious other industdes. Everyone active
in the unions or interested in the life of
the unions knows about the opposition.

Orcr the last year, above all in con'
nection with the most recent union elec-
tions, there has been a great deal of
material about the opposition in the
papers and on the local radio, So, a lot of
people have had to take a position on
what we 8re doing.

The opposition is inevitably a subiect
of discusion in union trsining sessions

and conferences. Where there are repre-
sentatives of the opposition, people seek
us out and discuss with us. A lot of
peopte ffe curious, interested by the
attention our union work has gotten.

Q. How haue the conditions for your
worh changed in the post year?

A. The opposition made a certain
comeback this year in the elections by
compaiso! with the ptevious period.

When the bourgeois coalition was in
power, especially tovrard the end of its
time in office, it wes more and mote
ag$essively antilabor. But with the
Social Democrats in opposition, the Soc-
ial Democratic leadership in the union
had a lot of maneuvering loom. Ttre
Union Opposition was pushed back to a
certsin extent.

The abolition of membership meetings
also hurt us. It seriously reduced democ-
racy in the union anil put another ob-
stacle in the way of the membership hav-
ing any say in the union. For the Union
Opposition, this meant that u,e no longer
hsd the kind of forum we had before
where we could meet as reprcsentatives
from various shops, work out statements,
prepare contributions, and in general pre-
pare proposals for orienting the union's
work in a natural way.

lhe chatacter of the opposition has
also changed as 8 result of the decline of
yarious potitical organizations that had
been active in its work. Maoist and cen-
trist goups coming out of the radicaliza'
tion of the 1960s and 19?0s just simply
threw in the towel. Foerbundet Kommu-
nist dissolved outdght, nationaly. And
the formerly very poweful Maoist
Syeriges Kommunistiska Psrti wasted
awryto a mere shadow of its former self'
For some years now, it has h8d no real
influence in our union.

So. we made something of a comeback
in the rccent elections. This reflected the
beginning of a new situstion, which has

a iot to do with the installation of the
new Social Democratic govemment.

This shift reflected the itrst protests,
the first distrust, about the Social Demo-
erstic govemment's policy. T'tre Social
Democratic Party has in fact introduced
abruptly E series of measures aimed
agaitrst the working people - deYsluation
of the Swedish crown by 16%, increaseE

in indirect taxes, and an informal incomes
policy through which the Social Demo-
crats got the unions to make record-low
wage demands in the latest contract ne-
gotiations.

Q. In thk situotion, what were the
moin trode-union snd politicol questions
in the union elections this year?

A. After 19?6, which was the lsst "fat
year" as regards the Swedish workers'
living standard, the yeals of declining
wages set in, and the thin years have been
getting thinner under the Social Demo-
cratic govemment. Since 1976, the living
standard of the sverage Volvo worker has
dropped by about l2%.

At the same time, the VolYo conc€m
has been making advances on a number of
fronts - in its sales of both automobiles
and trucks, of marine motors, airplane
motors, and busses, In the context ofthe
general crisis in the sutomotive industry,
Volvo has won ne$, markets and rsked in
unequalled prcfits.

In the union local elections, we could
point out that the estimated profits for
this year - about 4 billion crowns -
represent 70,000 crowns for every Volvo
employee in the ceuntry.

the union's netional wage demand -
and that was generally accepted as the
standard - added up to between two tnd
four thousand crowns.

lhe union-local elections led to 8n
argument, a confrontation, between two
lines for the local negotiations, which
were to begin in March or April, We de'
manded that the locsl should go after a
locsl wage increment of three crowns
per hour. We can say that we got good
results ftom this campaign. The union lo-
cat leadership was forced to get inYolved
in a real discussion about the workers'
standard of living and finally for the sake
of sheer self-preseryation w8s obliged t,o

raise its demands.
Of coune, we also fought hard on

other fronts, raising an issue that has be'
come sort of the theme song of the op'
position - democracy. We demalded
reguLar reports on the st te of contract
negotiations. the right to vote on the con'
tra-ct before it is signed (which is not the
case today),8nd membership meetings in'
stesd of detegated ones, and so forth.

We also attacked examples of the way
the teadership misused its mandate, such
as the case of junkets to Portugal for
memben of the union local leade$hip'
which the comPanY Paid for. This
amounted to union ofticials tsking
monev "under the table" from the boses.

In the elections to the section leader-

shiD. a series of specific questions came

uo. such as reorganization of production
ana low workers transferred to other
shops were treated by union representa-
tives.

Q. A tot of the leaders of the Union
Opiosition houe political connections, of-
tii to tne Sociolist Patt!. How did that
affect the union-local election compoign,
and what is the relotionship between lhe

trade-union questions ond the brcader
Dolitical ones?

A. The very fact thst I ran both as a

spokesman for the Union Opposition and

a member oI the Sociatist Party meant
that I hail to take up a whole body of re-

lated questions in interviews with the

nelf,spapen and ndio reporters.
It is well known that the Socialist

Party actively supports the Union opposi-
tion and that a number of the leaders sre
members of the party. But it is also well
known that the Opposition is a broad cur'
rent. It is open to everyone who is ready
to work around the immediate class ques-
tions and to transform the union into a
democratic and fighting orgsnizstion -
socialists, worlels who have voted :or the
Social Democrats but ar€ critical of them,
and independents.

the biggest newspapet in the arca, the
Goeteborys-Post, which is read by most
Volvo workers, ran a neatly full'page in-
terviev with me and a leading Social
Democrat on the theme "TVo Lines for
Trade Unionists." It was possible and
necessary, to give I broader back$ound
to the coucrete issues and also to put for-
waid broader solutions, such as nstional-
ization of the banks, and socializing the
big companies.

The Social Democratic campaign was
rather defensiye, T'hey wanted to avoid
any discussion of buying power and aus'
terity, but they muld not get away with
that.

They concentrated on evocations of
the Social Democr&tic party's long ex-
perience and its long history of states'
manstrip. And they did not fail, of
coune, to try to play the card of primi'
tive anti-Communism, talkiug about how
untrustworthy, etc. we and other small
groups were.

Q. Can you describe in more detail
the rclationship between the Union Op-
position and the Socialist Party's worh at
Voluo?

A. The Union OPPosition has never
been an organization. It has never had
any statutes or any elected leadership, as

would be standard operating procedure

for political padies.
We have always talked about the OP-

Dosition as a cuftent. Its sctivity has al'
wavs depended targely on the trade'
union reiponsibilities we have held. It
has been ihrough these positions that we

have been able to take a number of prac'
tical initiatives and unite as many workers
8s possible on the shop floor around the
moit acute questions of the moment, re'
sardless of party affiliations. It has been

i .aUying Eound for those ready to act'
ffrat heini, therefore, that its shength
has ebbed and flowed.

At the same time, the Opposition's re'
lationship to vadous political forces has

shifted. I mentioned what happened to
Foerbundet Kommunist and the SKP'

The officisl Swedish Communist Party'
the Vaensteryartiet Kommunisterna
(VDk) was originally involved in the op-

oo"ition work. But it later fell way from
it. Today, its very limited forces 8t Volvo
and other \r,orkplaces in Gothenburg op-
Dose the ODBosition and are puEuing a

iolicy of friit" pressur" on the Social
bemocratic union local leadership.

At the ssme time, the position of the
Socislist Pa*y has grown stronger in the

local.
B



Coete Kitden (DR)

The fact that the Opposition's activity
expands iII certain periods and then may
contract is understsndsble. Such a broad
cunent obviously ebbs and flows depend-
irg on the general political conditions
that affect it. Whete there is an ebb, the
political currents play a bigger direct role
in maintaining the level of Ectivity. And
when there is a period of uptum, there is
a broader basis,

We saw this in the most recent period.
In the truck factory at Volvo, the uptum
has led to the involvement of the older
generation of worken, forty to fifty year
olds, in the activity of ttri Oppoiition.
This is an important developmint. The
mai)rity are politically unsffiliat€d, al-
though most of them have voted for the
Social Democmts in various elections.

The members and clos€ sympathizeE
of the Socialist Party are organized in a
separate trade-union club 8t Volvo as ina number of other workptaces in the
country. This is the traditiooal form ofparty organization within the Swedish
worken 

-movement, there is nothing new
or special about it.

You could say that the union club is
our political fraction in the union and in
the workplace. It coordinates and organ-
izes the party's campaigns and trains the
membeEhip through meetings and dis-
cussion groups as well as running a num-
ber of social activities-

24

The lsst point should be stressed.
Most of the members of the union ctub -and the same goes for the Union Op-
position - have families. This is some.
thing we haye to tak€ account of when
we plan our activity, when we determine
its content, forms, and rhythm. This is
important both for getting worker6 to
join the union club and for hotding them.

So, the union club also runs film show,
ings and trips Co the country. We hsve
traditional family parties with dsncing
and intemational music groups, with food
and political speeches. Every year we
run a summer camp for families, with
boating. csnoeing. political discussions,
and so forth. In a nutshell we weld poli-
tics to everyday life.
. It w8s only when we managed to
broaden our activity in this way and
to mske politics a natural and integal
psrt of our coworken, lives and work
that we were first able to begin to recruit
"ordinary Volvo workers." We have con_
tinued lhis work so successfully that to-
day our union club at Volvo has about
fifty memben.

Q. What conclusions houe you ond the
Sociolisl Party os o whole drswn from
lour uorh at Voluo snd in other worh-
ploces 

_ across the country in oppoEing
s Soctol Democratic leadership thst stilt
hos nearly total conlrol of the union
mouement on the national Ecole?

A. The most importsnt thing is that

we never flutter a.round lihe butterflies.
We have seen a lot of other goups and

individuals "p8ss through" the factory.
They come in from tbe outside, sp€ak at
meetings, make their propossls, rell their
papers, pass out their leallets, rnd then
disappear, perhaps as fast as th€y appear-
ed in the first place. they pop up like
"jack-in-the-boxes." You can never gai!
any re8l confidencr that way.

We have operated in a completely
different way. The most import&t thing
is that we are in Volvo to Etay. Ws are
there to eam our living, to get the best
possible working conditions for ourselves
and others, and to win the majority of
the workers for a new trade-union orieu-
tation, for a socialist program, to build a
new force in the Swedish workers move-
ment. We can only do that by sustsined
activity over many, many years, rcunded
actiyity as individuals and as I group.

Even if there are concret€ reasons ryhy
one or another individua.l h8s to leave or
change jobs, that is never something we
take for granted. Every such csse weak-
ens the work and can only be regarded as
an unavoidable evil.

We striye to win confidence on all
lev€ls, on the basis of being good work-
mates, to get 8 hearing and gain under-
st nding for our socialist ideas.

When we statted our work at Volvo we
often got involved in solidarity cim-
paigns, for example in support of Viet-
nam, But we were not able to win the
support or the intercst s,e should have.

A lot of whet we said did not get a
proper hearing beeus€ the great major-
ity of workers had a natural skepticism
about a new party in the workpl,ace.
They did not know if they sould really
clunt on us, if we would stay there
through thick and thin.

Today we can draw a balance sheet.
First, we have acmmplished our t8sk,
assumed our responsibility for our fel-
low workem and for the uniou (often in
very "day-today,, questions such as in-
suranc€, transters, grievances. and so
forth), so thst we could make real pro-
gess.

Ihen we showed that we could deal
with these questions, that we c.ould deal
with the problems facing us as shop
stewards and members of t-he union lead-
ership, th8t we could hsndle nesoti&tions
with the comp8ny, that we could gain
something in the negotiatioils. We then
also got more of a hearing for what we
were saying in other stEss. Ihen our fel_
low worken took more time to read whst
we were saying on broader political ques-
tions, to read our national niwspaper and
our tactory sheet. to take part in ourparty meetings. It wes not alwsys thst
they agreed altogether but that 8t least
they saw thst wbat we were saying con_
cemed them 8nd their future.

L€t's compare the effects of our in-
temational solidarity work today 8nd
uvet sD(r or seven yeats ago, T8ke solidar-
ity with El Salvador for examole-

On.our initiative, and without any big
opposition from any quarter. tbe unioi
local leadership invited csbriel Lara, the
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FDR/FMLN's representative in Sweden'
to a delesate meeting. He was given a

olatform -to appeal for sotidariw with
the struggle in'U Satvador. He had an

hour to ioeak. And then the meeting de-

cided to conduct an extended collection
through the Volvo plant and that all the
money would be tumed over to the
FDR/FMLN.

This was not only important for the
Volvo workers. It is important for sol-
idarity in other workplaces. In other
plants, people can point to the Volvo ex-

impte. ttii lnitiative would not have had

this effect if we had not gained real con-
fidence, a wellastablished position in the
workplace.

Over the last ten years, there has been

a veritable barrage of leaflets and nex's-
papers aimed at Volvo. In certain pedods

of intensive actiYity we have put out two
factory sheets a week, as members of the
Opposition and as party membels. This
has been very eneryetic actiYity. And it
was very important to break the Social
Democrat's monopoly on information.

In the section where I work, we can
see that 907o of the workeE read the leaf-
lets we ptoduce and which we distribute
both inside and outside the factory. Even
though people rcad what we print with
varying degrees of attention and critic-
ism, we can see that there is a completely
differcut climate than when we started
our work.

We are no longer s€en as iust indi-
viduals, tesponsible for the good we do
or the mistakes we make. There is or'
ganized, collectiYe work, and we have a
presence in as many heaYy produetion
sections as possible.

Our trade-unio[ opposition work has
always h8d a conscious orientation of
avoiding sectarianism. We have fought
to defeat proposal sfter proposal, often
coming from other political currents,
that would have transformed the op'
position into a kind of e$atz party, with
its own discipline and its own news'
paper for political debate and other
pwposes.

we haYe atgued that the Opposition
would lose its foree if it operated like
that. l{e have striven to maintain a
broad, open cuEent, that could draw in
everyone ready to get involved in devel-
oping an active, fighting odentation for
the union, in fighting the management
and a capitulationist and elass-collabora-
tionist union leadership.

Q. l4that haue been the diuiding lines
betueen this line of deueloping opposi-
tion worh and, what the other political
currents stand for?

A. We have always stressed the cen-
tral role of trade-unions in Swedish pol"
ities, thet csntral role h the Social
Democracy's control of the Swedish
worken movement.

Our first consideration has always
been the erucial importance in the
Swedish union movement of the elect.
ed officen closest to the rankE, such as
shop stewatds, safery offrc€rs, and educa.
tiotr oflicers, and - where there is suffic-

ient support from belos,, positions in the
leading bodies. Such positiols are essen-

tial as underpinnings for our work as a
means for organizing.

Let's compare this attitude with that
of another political organization, the
Kommunistiska Partiet, Marxist'Lenin-
istema (revolutionaerema). This is a

unique organization in Westem Eurcpe.
It has about a thousand membeE in the
Gotheubutg area. It has Maoist origins
but today can be better chancterized as a

centrist organization.
the KPML(I) has always had a sectar'

i8u orientation in trade-union work. It
refuses to take positions of responsibil-
ity, and follows a generally propagandist-
ic line.

Despite ik original strength, which was

based mainly in the broad vietnam move-
ment. and despite a conscious and con-
sistent orientation of political work in
industry, the KPML(r) has in geneml

failed in its industrial work, been isolated.
Today it has less influence than it had
some years ago.

The Socialist Pady's work has dewlop-
ed in the opposite way, Its pledecessot
organization started out from much more
modest beginnings but we have taken
better advantage of the opportunities.

Ttre reason is not simpty or even pri'
marily that we have a transitional pro-
gram, which they do not. The reason
is that the KPML(I) tumed its back
on the union and important questions
facing union members.

It is clear now that the KPML(r)
is at a erossroads and is being forced to
change its course, A whole section of it
are even talking about that.

The struggle that the Union Opposi-
tion waged in the union election cam-
paign this year over the three crowns
increment has b€en continued. This has
been a broad campaign, backed up by a
petition signed by 3,500 people. For
the filst time, we got the support of the
KPML(r). We hope that that fore-
shadows a change of cou6e on other
questions as weU, That would be quite
important. The work of the Union Op-
position has undoubtedly had an effect
here.

Q. Voluo is a multtnational company,
which has an important part of tts opera'
tions abroad, What has this meant for
the woth of the Union oqqositlon in
solidaity with Voloo worhers elseuhere?

A. we have regularly pushed solidar'
ity questions, such as Vietnam and Sal-
mdor, but also questions directly related
to Volvo's international operations.

We did this for example with a cam-
paign to break the isolation of the union
in Peru. We also gaye impetus to a sol'
idariw stfke in support of Belgian Volvo
workers. Of eoune, s'e have problems
overcoming the obstacles to making
direct contact with other $oups of work-
ers, who are often far away.

The actions we have carried out have
been an encourag€ment to further activ'
ity along thes€ lines. It is easy to see to-
day what belonging to an international

orsanization such as lhe Fourth Inte,'
,rriional can mean. especially if it suc'
ceeds in increasing its membership, its
numbet of industrial workers, and its
trade-union and politicat influenee.

We haye a broad basis here for taking
Dart in. and backing up, such interna-
iional initiatives as the campaign for a

shorter workweek - 35-hour week with
no pay cut (or a six-hour day, which is

the wav this demand has been popular-
ized in Swedenl. Our work in the Swed-
ish automotiYe industry through the
union oppositions 8nd the party clubs at
Volvo in various parts of the country and
through out comrades at SAAB and at
other automotive and airplane plants in
Sweden can be used as a lever lor rein-
forcing the international campaign on this
question.

Q. Gioen the place that Voloo holds in
Swedish indusw and in the Swedish
trade-union mooemenL trade-union and
political worh ot Voluo/Gothenburg has

broader implfuations. The issues that you
raise and push, and the results you get,
haoe a clear nationol dimension. How can
the party's worh at Voluo be used 4s a

leuer for building the psrty in geneml?
,4. It's obvious that there is a direct

connection between the Volvo work and
the role that we can play with respect to
issues at the municipal and eYen national
level.

The work we are carrying on in VolYo
has its natuml extension in the cam-
paigns the party is conducting in the
Gothenburg region or nationally.

We, as well as our fellow workers,
are being hard hit by cuts in real $rages,
social cutbacLs, and unemployment.
Questions such as child care, educational
policy, the media, the environment,
leisurc-time possibilities all concem us.

For us, there are two things that knit
together our activity as workea, rent-
payers, and political activists. One is the
unified and rounded Programmatic
answer we are fighting for in all areas of
soci€ty, The other is our party's work as

a representatiye of the interests of the
working class in all those areas.

With our base at Votvo and in collab-
oration with actiyists in other places, we
can confront the politicisns in the city
goyernments, the ptovineisl governments,
and the national govemment. With the
base we have, we can dema[d that the
Social Democratic worhers Party give an
accounting for the etection promises it
made before the 1982 elections, and
which it has done so little to keep.

We can demand that these election
promises be fulfilled, and build broad
united actions to force through measutes
thst the Social Democrat leade$hip has
reneged on. In this mass work, our
party is winning a place. lhrough this
work we can win the confidence that will
make people more and more ready to
tisten to our o!rerall political positions.
Through it we will lay the foundations of
a new socialist force in the Swedish work-
ers movemeit. I
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AROUND THE WORLD

Barely a year after the landslide victoryof the electoral coalition between the
Mauritian Militant Movement (MMM) and
the Mauritian Socialist Party (pSM) in
June 1982. their electoral piomises and,
more importantly, the hopes of the pop-
ular masses, haye been completely be-
tmyed by the new govemment.

The disorientation of the toiling mas-
ses is that much $eater because thev ex-
pected a radical Change in society, even a
march towards socialism, as the leade$ of
the MMM had been promising them for
years.

The first electoral advance by the
MMM in 1976 demonstmted the se in
the class struggle in this small island in
the Indian Ocean. The June 1982 elec-
toral victory marked a new stage, with
every single seat going to the MMM-
PSM coalition. But there is a danger that
the new period of class struggle opened
by this overwhelming victory (the famous
'sixty to nil') will end in demobilisation
and demoBlisation, because of the at-
titude of the MMM and PSM leadels.
Their policy has in the linal analysis had
only one common denominator - to
waste the potential for struggle and com-
bativity in order to impose policies that
se e the interests of the bourgeoisie.

After governmental crisis after govem-
mental crisis came the split between the
MMM and PSM in March. Then parlia-
ment was dissolved a few weeks ago, and
early elections called for the end of Aug-
ust.

The rejection by the mass of workeK
of the government's economic policy,
which was based on the advice of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund (IMF), and
carried out by Paul Berenger, then min-
ister of finance, was the determining fac-
tor ir the governmental crisis last March.
This popular discontent was most notably
demonstrated thtough the fotming of a
trade-union front against austerity,
including the main federations in the
country. The opposition activity of this
ftont threatened to force a break in the
tmditional links between the MMM and
the Geneml Workers Fedention.

Moreover, the radical activists of the
MMM organised around the buttetin
Laltt Ttauayer (Workers Struggle) aDd
working within the Nationsl Front
Against Unemployment (FNAS), an
organisation which contributed gleatly to
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mobilising for the victory of the MMM
(see Intemotional Viewpoint No 12,
August 2. 1982) found a growing re-
sponse to their campaign against austerity.

Thus the govemment faced a difficutt
situation for pushing througb an auster-
ity budget. Conftonted, on the one hand,
with the resistance of a section of the
traditional bourgeoisie opposed to his
policies of economic rutionalisation, and,
on the other, with the disapproval of the
masses, Paul Berenger decided to take
the initiative during the last governmental
crisis. He resigned from the govemment,
along with eleven other ministe$, and
broke up the MMM-PSM atliance.

Thus, in the space of a few months the
political scene has changed profoundly,
The MMM is once again in the opposition,
while its former president, Anerood
Jugnauth, has set up his own organisa-
tion, the Mauritian Socialist Movement
(MSM) and formed a government with
members of the PSM.

The most serious effect of these po-
litical manoeuwings is a certain drop in
the level of class consciousness among the
-,vorkels compared with the level at June
1982, and a revival of the poison of com-
munalism bringing a resurgence of con-
flict between the yarious ethnic and re-
ligious communities.

It is in this context that parliament bas
just been dissolved, ard new elections
called for August. None of the forma-
tions coming out of the MMM-PSM gov-
emment can claim with any justification
to represent the interests of the worke$.

Jugnauth's MSM has iust made an elec-
toral agreement with the Labour Party,
which was swept ftom the political sceue
in June 1982-

On his side Berenger is Ieading a cam-
paign for a rightwing technocratic manag-
iug of the economy, presenting petty
bouryeois technocrats for the $,orke!s
votes. Moreover, to demonstrate its
reliability to the bourgeoisie and the
imperialists, the MMM leadership recent-
ly expelled the most radical rank-and.file

TOWARDS EARLY ELECTIONS IN MAUR]TIUS

activists - the FNAS member who
distribute the bullelin Lalit Ttaua"ler
within the MMM. They were even re-
fused the right to have a generat meeting
to deal with this question.

lYom this point these comrades have
turned towards building a real socialist
workers organisation, as the masthead of
their weekly ioulf,al, Konba. Trauayer
(Workers Fight), states. Since May 1,
the press run and sales of each issue have
been in the thousands, These militants
are mobilising against the holding of early
elections, and for respect to the popular
mafldate given unequivocally by the
worken in June 1982-

IL Konba Trauayer No 7, June 10,
1983, published before the disolution of
parliament was even announced, the mili-
tants of LT-FNAS defined thetu pe$pec-
tives in this way:

1. Immediate mobilisation of the
trade unions, workers, youth and all
activists agaiust the holding of early elec-
tions. Our '60 to 0' shoutd not dis-
appear to the benefit of the capitalists.
In our mobilisation and struggle we need
these '60 to 0'to strengthen the nation-
alisations, get the Industlial nehtions Act
and Public Order Act revoked, to ensure
that Cargo Handling (the management
structure for the nationalised port) is
set up, and the workers demands are
satisfied.

2. If, despite eyerything, we find
ou$elves faced with early elections,
should not the militants of LT-FNAS, the
trade unions, all the militant left in gen-
eml, stand jointly on a single worke$
slate, based on an anti-austerity, anti-
capitalist, anti-imperialist progamme?

3. We should strengthen the initia-
tive that has already beer taken to build
a mass rcvolutionary organisation, as a
third way, a way for the workels, who are
faced with banloxrptcy of the social-
democratic altemative, to block the right.

On June 19 the militsnts of the Lalit
Tiarayer tendency in the MMM announc,
ed the creation of the Militant Oryauisa-
tion of Workers (OMI), which already
has several dozen membeB, and the trans-
formation of thetu mass front, the FNAS,
into the Flon nasyonal anti-souaans
(National Front Against Poverty), which
appeals not only to the young unem-
ployed but the whole of the working pop-
utation. I
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DEMAND RELEASE OF ANTI-ZIONIST
ISRAELI POL]T|CAL PRISONER

With the deyelopment of a more critical
attitude toward Zionism among the
Israeli Jewish population as a result of the
Lebanon war, Uri Adiv's family has
launched a campaign for hi6 release.

Adiv was sentenced to 17 Years in
prison in 1972 for going to talk to the
PLO. The charg€ against him was that he

"damaged state security."
In an appeal from Tel Aviv June 4,

[,ea Irchem explained: "At the time
[1972] the very idea of discussing with
the PLO w8s almost inconceivable. In
those days, Golda Meir was proclaiming
'There is no Palestinian people.' Intox-
icated by the victories in the 1967 war
and the economic prosperity that the new
texritorial gains made possible, every layer
of l$aeli society was gripped by chauy-
inism...,

"In such an atmosphere, the initiative
by Udi Adiv and a few dozen young Jews
and Arabs provoked a real shock in Is-
raeli society. An unprecedented witch
hunt was launched against Udi and his
comrades.

"The aim of the extremely seYere
sentence was clear - to frighten off any
Jew who might have the idea of engaging
in dialogue s,ith the Palestinians."

Today, despite the different mood in
the country, the Isneli security service
are trying to veto any release of Adiv.
Lea f€chem v/rites:

"The highest authorities (the office of
the chief of state, the Ministry of Justice,
the office of the chief of the bar) and
eve[ a number of well-known lawyers
contacted have made it known clearly
that the decision is in the hands of the
security service.

"The security services in tum stress
that Udi chose of his own free will to live
among the AIab prisoners (the section
where they are held in the Ramalah pd-
son is notorious for the very difficult con-
ditions that exist there) and that he was
elected to the Political Prisone$ Commit-
tee that is fighting in the prison for bet-
ter conditions.

"They also [ote that Yasser Arafat
mentioned Udi's name in his speech to
the UN Genenl Assembly in 19?4 and
that Palestinian commandos who haYe

slipped into Israel have demanded his
release....

"The truth is that the security services
cannot forgive Udi Adiv for the fact that
for ten yea$ in prison, he has refused to
bend and yield to the many prcssures that
he break his ties with the Palestinian pris-
oners snd accept transfer to another wing
of the prison. They haye tried on many
occasions to convince him, by various
favors, special visits, the chance for a few
days home leave, better conditions, even
the promise of an early release, But Udi
has refused all privileges that arc not ac-
corded to the Palestinian political pris-
onels. This is the real reason the security
services oppose his release."

The campaigh for Adiv's release has
gotten broad support. Thousands of per-
sons have vritten the president on Adiv's
behalf. They included three judges of the
Supreme Court that upheld his odginal
sentence, judges Haim, Cohen and
Etsioni, as well as the present presiding
judge of the cout, Kahane, who conduct-
ed the iuquiry into the Sabra and Chatila
massacres.

Among the other personalities sup-
poting the campaign are Y. Ben Aharon,
former president of the Histadrut labor
confederation, Sem Tov, general secretary
of the Mapam Party, and Prominent
write$ such as Amos Oz and A.B. Ye-
hoshua.

It seems clear that the Adiv appeal can
be won and that this would have an im-
portant potitical effect in Israel. But Lea
Lechem stressed, the broadest possible
international support is essential.

L€tters and telegrams calling for Url
Adiv's release should be sent to the hes'
ident of l$ael, Haim HeEog, Mishkan
Nesiei Israel, Jerusalem. Copies shoutd
be sent to the Adiv family at Kibbutz
Gan Shmuet, Israel. I
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more apparent.
Ihe big maiority of Christians in my

country are on the side of the rcvolution'
The Pope's visil, confirmed this -
?0O,OOO people, that is, a thid of the
population of Nicaragua, n'elcomed him.
and most of them were in favour of a
coming together of the church and the
revolution.

A- fhere were cluims that it wss

Sandinistss who organised disruptions
d,urtng the Pope's speeches, and that they
do not respect relEious freedom-

A. No other government did as much
to ensure that the la4est possible number
of people could see the PoPe. the
govemment gave over all its vehicles, and
the necessary pehot, although we do not
have too much. We, the Nicaraguan
Christians, were waiting for the Pope to
come out clearly for peace and in op-
position to the invasion. This he neglect-
ed to do, and this disappointed and ir'
ritated people. The shouts such as

'Christianity and revolution were made
for each other' were spontaneous.

Then the Pope added fuel to the fir€
be demanding silence in a dry and author-
itadan manner, The Sandinista leaden
showed a lot of self-restraint. In Nicar-
agua there is absolute freedom in matters
of religion. there is not anothet coun-
try in Central America where priests can
live and work with as much freedom
as in ours.

A. Can one be Marxist and Chris-
titn?

A. In Rome it is always said that it is
absolutely impossible for a Marxist to
be a Christian because, as a Marxist, one
is necessarily an atheist. But I do not
think it is the business of Rome to decide
vho is Marxist and s,ho is not. Marxism
and Chdstianity have a common objective.
We, Chdstians, caU for building the king-
dom of God on earth. That is, a society
without selfishness, where all the goods
of the earth and the fruits of labour are
shared fraternally. Authentic socialism,
as Marx posed it, seems to us a lot nearer
this aim than capitalism.

Q. So. you do not see a contradtc-
tion between Christianity and reuolution?

A. No, because real Christianity wants
a profound change in all human society.
This means a revolution, Such a radical
change is going on in Nicaragua. Our
Christian duty is to participate in the
revolutionary process, and to protect it
against outside intervention.

Q. What are you eltpecting from us
here?

A. Solidarity. We need financial aid
for the schools, the health system, the
tree-planting schemes. But, above all, we
need political solidarity. This, for ex-
ample, could take the form of a declara-
tion by parliamentary representatiyes
against Reagan's policy in Cenhal Amer-
ica, as the West German deputies have
just done, or mass demonstratio$ like
today's. a
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Nicaraguan minister,
Ernesto Cardenal, speaks

Ertresto- Cardenal, the Nicaraguan minister of culture, writer, priest and revolution-ary took part in the big national demonstration against US intervention in Central
Amerrca that drew more than 6,000 people to Bern in Switzerland on June 4.

- 
Cardenal also look part in public meetings in Geneva, Bern and Zurich, each of

which was attended by more than one thouland people. During this tour Ernesto
Cardenal gave several press conferences, including an interview io the comrades of
the Parti Socialiste. Ouv er, Swiss section of the Fourth International, for their
newspaper, .Lo Brecie, which we publish below.

Question. Whot has been the impact
of the counter-reoolutionar! Somocista
inoasion, supported. and led by the llntted
States, on the social climate in Nicamgua?
Are the people afraid?

Ansuer. 'the invasion has reinforced
the unity of the people, of the govern-
ment and of the Sandinista National Lib-
ention Front. The determination to de-
fend the country and t,he revolution is
$owing.

In the north, the region which borders
on Honduras, the invasion has natumlly
had a big impact on the daily life of the
population. There one lives in peimanent
danger of getting kilted. The Somocistas
act only through ambushes, firing on
everyone in tange of their weapons,
whether it's people in civilian vehicles or
peasants at work,

Q. Is the whole population really
b e h ind. the goue rnmen t ?

A. The poor c:ertainty, the rich prob-
ably not. We have introduced a free
health system, which benefits the poor
Nicdrdeuan May Doy dehonstrdtio^ (Dn)

and lrot the fich. They could always, be-
fore this, get treatment in Miami, in the
US. Nor do the free schools benefit the
rich; they had very good schools before.
And also the redistribution of the land
has been carried out only in favour of the
poor.

Q- What are the effects of the war on
the economic situation and the social
gains of the reoolution?

A. B€cause of this war we have had to
devote a lot of money to military needs.
But I should emphasise that our defence
spending is a lot smaller than the media
often claims. For example, we do not
buy weapons. They are givel to us, un-
conditionally of course. Nicaragua ouly
has defensive weapons. Thus, we have
only a weak and poor{uality aidorce,
but a very good system of anti"aircraft
defence. We have a few bad tanks, but a
very good anti-tank defence system.

Despite the war we are continuing
with our literacy proglamme, and cultural
development. Basic food stuffs have not

become more expensiye. The health and
education systems remain free.

Of cou$e, we haye had to stop certain
proiects. For example, we had a project
to save a big lake in the middle of the
country which was dying from pollution.
Instead of being able to use the money
necessar5r for au ecology policy and save
our Lake, Ronald Reagan has made us
spend it to saye the country and the revo-
lution. But we have not given up this
project.

Q. The most important product tn
Nicoraguo is cotton. Are you trying to
get away from this depend,ence on a
single crop?

A. Yes, absolutely, for ecological and
economic reasons, Because we depend
heavily on cotton we are tossed on the
world market like a boat on the waves of
a storm. In additio[, we have to import a
lot of technical means for its cultivation,
cultivation, s,hich is beginning to become
expensive.

To that is added another fact. Cotton
plantations lequire huge ares of cleared
land, cutting down all the trees. Then
there is erosion, the eath is ravaged, the
topsoil swept up and blown as,ay by the
wind. therefore we a.re now working on
a programme of tree planting,

Q. In Nicarsgua there are obuiously
two churches. On one side fiue priests,
as ministers, form part of the gooern-
ment. On the other side the archbishop
of Managua, Obando y Brsuo, i.s one of
the most determined aduersoies of the
Sand inisto re uo luti on.

A. In Nicaragua there are not two
churches. There is one church but it is
divided. It is the diyide between poor
and rich, which has always existed, as
St Paul's statements criticising the Cor-
inthians demonstrate. During the revo-
lution, when the poor rose up against the
wealthy, this division thus simply became

continued on page 2Z
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